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Bead d eef epte
Ns Panopepton We present to tUe Profession a ne ,ornpe nd

perfec peptone, oe which we are confident IV: meet every require-

ment. Panopapton is the cadre edible substance of prime lean bef àand

best whea.t flour, thoroughly coolked, properly digested, sterilised and

concentratcd in vacno.

Panopeptonis therefore the quintessence of peptones, containing ail

the nutrients o these two great types of fod, beef and be ad, fused nto

a delieious restorative.

Panopepton is the ood par excellence lu ail conditions where a

fluid, quickliy assimilable, agreeable nd comprehensive nûtruent is

required,
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FOR BOTH INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

Formula.-Lsterine is the essential antiseptic constituent of Thyme, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gaultheria
and Mentha arvensis, in combina;ion. Each fluid drachrn aiso contains two grains of refined and purified
Benzoboracie Acid.

Dose.-Internally: One teaspoonful three or more times a day(as indicated), either full strength, or
diluted, as necessary for varied conditions.

LISTERINE is a wel known antiseptie agent- an antizymotic-espeially useful in the
management of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted to internal use, and to
make and naintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis- in the treatnent of all parts of the human
body, whether by spray, irrigation, atonization, or simle local application, and therefore
characterized by its particular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDgVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested in LISTERINE will please send us their address, and receive by
returni mail our iewa and complete pamphlet of 36 pages, embodving:

A Tabulated Exhibit of the action of LISTERIINE upon inert Laboratory Compounds;
FußI and Exhaustive Reports and Clínikal observations from all sources, confiriming the utility of

LISTERINE as a General Antiseptic for both internal and external use: and, particularly
Micosconpic Observations, showing the comrarative value and availabihty of various antiseptces in

the treatinent of Iiseases of the Oral Cavity. by W. i. MiLLE, . B., I, D., iD. D.S., Professor of Clinical
Dentistry, Universîty of Berlin, froma wiose deducetuns LISTERINE appears to be the most acceptable
prophylactic for the care and prerervation of tie teeth.

Diseases of the Uc Acid Diathesis.

"LITHIATEv,"D,, HYDRANGEA.
KIDNEY ALTERATIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

Form ula-.--Each fluid dracihm of e' Lithiated Hydrangea " represents thirty grains of FRsn HxnRAss BE An
and tbree grains of CHE1ICALLE PCRE 1 snzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Preparedi by our improved process of
osmoîsis. it is invariably of definite and uniforn therapeoutie strength, and hence can be depended upon in
clintal practices

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day preferably between meals).

Urinaty Calculus. Gout, Rheurnatisrn, Bri:ht's Disaase, Cystitis, Noern-
aturia Alburniîuria and Vesical Irritations generally.

WEHAVE had prepared for the convenience cf Phtysicians RfMEUMA TISM.
Ditetic Notes, suggesting tie articles of food to be allowed

or prohibited in several of these diseases.
These Dietetic notes have been bound in the forsm of small Dietettc Note.-A îruit and regetable

periorated sips for Physiciais to distribute to their patients diet is most favourable for patients with
Mailed gratis upon request. together witi our latest compilation chronicrheumatic trouble.
of % ases, reports and chineal observatons, bearing upon the ALLowa-nDBecf and mutton in modera-
treatmsent of this class of diseases. tion, with horse radish as a relish ; fislh~~~~~~andi egge re ee n ri

Lam bert Pharmacal Com panv espe°ial°yleinies Theahits,
• has been advocated by sor1e authors.

Avorn.-Starchy and saccharine food;
SAINT LOUIS, Ui. S. a1malt1i r, wines and coffee.

L1STERINE' AND LITHIATED' HYDRANCEA
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

BROWN & WEBB, of Halifax, or from our Canadiah Agént, W. LLOYD WOOD,
of Toronto. British Agents, S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON London,



UNTIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY,

PROFESSORS, LECTURERS and DEMONSTRATORS.

J. Hl. UlCH{ARDON, M. D.. Tor. Professor of Anatomy.
A. PRIMPROSE. M. B, C. M., Edin-, Associate Professor and Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Il. WILBEIIFORCE AIKINS. 13. A., M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Anatony.
W. B, TJHISTLE. M. D , 'l'or.
F. N. G. SNA. M. B lor. 1

-Assisttant Demonstrat ors of Anatomy.-m. W.CN. .B, rlor.
A. U. GORDON, 'M B., Tor. )
W. T. Al KINS, M. D., Tor., LL. D., Professor of Surgery.
L. McFARLANE, M. D., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
I. Il. CAMER ON, M. B., Tor., Professor of Clinicjd Surgery.
G. A. PET ERS, M. B., Tor., Associate Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgey.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. 1)., Tor., Professor of Pathology.
J. E. GRAII AM, M. D., Tor., Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. McPHEDRAN, M. B., Tor., Associate Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
W. B. CAVEN, M. B., l'or., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
JAMES M. McCALLUM, B A,, M. D., Tor., Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeuties.
O. 1'. AVISON, M. D.. Tor.. Denionstrator of Materia Medica and Elenentary Therapeuties.
UZZI EL OGDEN, M. D., Tor., Professor of Gyncecology.
A. H. WRIGHT, M . A., M. D., Professor of Obstetrics.
R A. IEEV E, B. A., M. D.. Tor., Professor of Ohrlthalmology and Otology.
G. Hl. BURNIA3L M. D.. l'or., Clinical Lecturer in Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEO. P. McDONAGII, M. ., 'lor., Lecturer in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. OLDRIGIT, M. A., M. D., Tor., Professor of Hygicne.
W. l. ELLTS, M. A., _M B., Tor., Lecturer in Toxicology.
BERTRAM SPENCEI. M. D., Tor., Medical Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
HION. DAVID MDLLS, LL. B., Q. C., Legal Lecturer in Medical .Jurisprudence.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D.,'or., Extra Mural Professor of Medical Psychology.
IR. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., B. Se., EmN., Professor of Bliology.
A. B. McCALLUM, B. A.. M. B., Tor., Po. D. Johns Iopkins, Professor o£ Physiology.
WM. H. IlKE, M. A.. PHi. D., Professor of Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, . A.. M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Chemistry.
W. L. MI LLEJ, B. A., Pir. D., Demonstrator of Chemiistry.
JAM ES LOUDON. M. A., Professor of Physics.

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months aci, conm-
mencing October lst.

There will be a distinct and separate course for each of the four yeirs.
The lectures and denionstrations in the- subjects of the First and Second years will be

given in the Biological Laboratory'and the lecture. rooms of rhe University.
Lectures and demonstrations in the subjects of the Third and Fourth years will be given in

the building of the Medical Faculty, corner of Gerrard and Sackville streets.
Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-iii

-Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto.
Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : 1st year, 875 ; 2nd year, $75 ; 3rd year, $85 41hI

year, $85. Registration for ,Lectures, $5.00. Registration for Matriculation, $5.00. 'Annual
Examinations, each $5.00. For Exaninations in Practical ÏChemistry, 50c. For admission
ad cundem stalwun, $6. Degree, $20.00. , Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.00., Lying-inHos-
pital, $8.00.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LLD., Dean. JAMES BREBNER, B. A., Registrar.
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MEDICAL MEN
w -1O prescribe Cod Liver Oil in the forin of Enulsion are urged to consider the claims aud

umrits of

PUTTNER' EMULSION

TIgis is the firs of these preparations, having been introdiuced to the profession about
1876, and it has not been excelled by any of its succesors or imnitators. As now made by ns,
exelusively fromn Norwegian oil, it is free frioi all objectionable flavor, palatable and accept-
able; even to delicate stomuachs. It is rich in oil, partially predigested by anucreatiue, con-
tains the full proportion of hypophosphites, and while the dose is the saine the bottles are
one-third larger than nmost others sold at the saie price,-a point of importance to the

zcticid on the score of economy.

Free saniples for trial gladly furnished to any physician.
Hospitals and Institutions suppliel wvith the prepiration in bdk at reduced prices.

BROWN & WEBB,
)JaLrAx.

EsL E IT H HOU S E, .88.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUCCESsoRS A. McLEoD & SoNs.)

Wine and Spirit Merchants.

IMPORTERS OF MES WNES AD UQOS
.Among which is a very superior assortîment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stou, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for niedicinal purpoEes; also,

Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

October, 1893

WHIoLESALE AND RRTAIL. Please mnention thle MA1nsMEDICAL NEWS.-



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
Faculty of Medicine. Sixty-First Session, 1893-94.

FACULTY.
SUR WIiLLIA1 )AWSON' C. G. M., Lr,. D., P R. S., Emnseritus Principal and Professor of Natural Ilistory.

ROBERT CRAIK, M. D., Dean of the Faculty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. WR DT, M. D., L. R C. S., DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M. i. C. S. E., G. E. FENW[ICK, M. D
PROFESSORS

RonT. CiAic, M. D., Prof. of H1ygiene and Pub. GEORGE WIS, .f. or
Ilealth. i id ctitrois tiistology

G. P. GIDNwoOD, M. D., M R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of J). P. i>aNnÂLLOw, 13, Se., Professor i'Botany.
Chemnistry. T. WESLEv MILLS, M. A., 31. D , b. R. C. I., London,

Tuos. G. RoDnicx, M. D., Professor of Snrgery and Prlsssor of Physioie.
Clinical Surgery. JAs. C. CtiEsîoa, M. .. C. P. I., Professorof

WILLIAXt G.anasR, M. D., Professor of GynSecology. Midwiiery audlliseaises of Ilsfausy.
F. J. SsERD, M. D., M. It. C. S.. Enig., Professor R. F. lurÂx, 13. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

of Aiatoiny and Librarian of the Faculty. Cenistry, and Registrar of
F. BULLER, M. D., M. B. D. S.. Eng., Professor of J.%s. LL, l¶. D.. Assistant Prof, o? Surgery and

Ophithalmology ati Otoiogy. MlinicnlSurgery.
JAMEs STEWART, M. P1., Prof. of 3ledicein and T. G. A.wsr, M. A_ M. P., Cantal). Prof, o? Patio-
Clidpicai eioga. J a

D. 'W. M.jorL, L .. . M, , Prof. of Ltry.glogy.
LECTURERS.

T. .Toi\soe ALLOWAY, 1.)., L'Octurer iii Gy Teco- sLEY b.LLs, C.. A., 3.D., Lecturer in Med-
gy. cilreassor Clini:. hy dicine.

P. G. Fi E', 3.13., (Lon., )., LctureAr (O. AIEMaTRoNG, M.1U., L.turr i. Surgery ansio
iu Mediscine aud CiuicMl Midicidee. anCd:iisal oIurgnfra.

If. S. Binr , M.D., Lectures i n ans R. F. UV. .A., M1)., Lectntr ou o entasl
Senior adeiRgosstrator o? Anatotny.h

DEMAONSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTR1AT ORS.
DeSissan 1.n5 tr5«r innrspJry. s'..]. EuL,. 1.D., Assistant r)eo.fstratoriy la-

WYx .TJouNsroa, M1. P., l)euonstrator irs B:ctnrio- i logysu.
ToT. W. S. MonMo, M.. Assistant D'rofstrator i-

.ToiiG. W. ET.-DER, 33.D. A.,san 3eo, D , I'ro. o Larlgoogy

qtrtosri ALatoA. D., Lectur- iATRICK, 11.A., 31.D., Assistant Jin ol
. G. FicNIarC, M ... , M.., Aistant Deiuon er.Rtnr , ..in Surgery

stratEr iu Aurseu,.syC MARI, B.A., M. D5., Assi.sta.ot ineuonstrato
D. AT. Evus sT, M.D , Assistant . eDonstrtor i iu BaBceriotoer-

OIsserie..
TiOH CoNlesite 0,rses of thIs ScE.ool are a %'imoter ssion, extsuuiug froe tie Ist o? Ortoir t the erd

o sratorin a numner Sesion ?res sud of tie first wetk in. April to tieul of tie tirst wek la jsly,.
. b takeG. afer thse tiir .. , Assitant

Ti sixie'.first session Nviil commsence on tise 3rd of Oetotier, ands cviii, lue contiurusd ntil tise eud of tie
follocviuR Marci ;luis cciii bu, foliocces isy a. Skinmer Ses3sion> comnecilig about tle middle of April ansi

snd tie first week i Tnly.
FT. . edsiu 1824, asd organizes as aFacnity of Uuiversity in Deon, sris actoor ias enjoyd, in au

nissual. degree, tie confidence of tise profvssion tirosgi.oGit Canada nd tse eigisorin g States.
One ofise distinctive featires in tise tecing cf tis S sonl, an tise re to whicis its prosperiny it

arzeiy dule. is thse preineuce gives ta Clinicai Instrusction. Bas R os t.e Efi,rgh mssos, it is eiiefy
Bisiiansd tisa stussîst persouaiiy investigates tise casses nder lise supervision of sîsicial Professors of*

Clirsieai-ledicinr ad SiSrryery.
Tise Prinsary ssjects re nov ail tasîglît priscticaiy as we ns tieoreticaly. For ts departnt o!

Anato lgt b Cedes a cosmodioss and c l-igited sissecsing roxin, tgire is a specia o ctoeric tuseen
Ma a a Soume- r. se otfer bramches are se frovidrs witi large lboratories for practica corses .
Thre is a Piyseiosgicsi wLbora tory mel-stockesd oftis moser, appaus, ;e cnisteogirl thelendsor tp
pliel wigs tiMirt lti's microscopes d by PiarrSaeroogical Laboraory; a large Chei idd LaborsAtory, capabl

of cconodatirsg e stdents at ulyr.
Ceaides ise tre is a Pai sogical Laortoy, veill adapte for its speciai cork. It is a sej eiiat

building f three tones, tie spper on e beiug oti t rge lahoratory for s dents 48 ibuy 40 feet. Tse first at
cotains the resea-ci i eratory, lecture roo, an h te heoessoris pri te bosatory, tse grosiy floor
being sued for the Crs-aor mnnd for ktepisg esisiatis.

B ecent yextensiue additions wer maies t the bseidsg und the osd oue remodlIed, so tiastesds tie
Lalsoratories, tisere are twolarge ltectssre-'roosss capable'oai seàting, 800 stssdeute eacir, aiso a demonstrsting

Cslinic asa3iineran urery.sreits

roors fori t s jercnts. a e o altaghiracy f oer 15,000 oltses, a Fouseuri, as eu as reasing-

Ana tho besis acmproements tnat wel-ie sgte, the oreiifostof lIe stients waspao kept in view.
a o-roICu TIheO.-Studetsbrnchs Orstsrio onde wQubec are abdra to pss tise prctriclustio.

xtiraisu Phtieologica aotrywlstoced wih m rovinces bHore eHtricg Lbpd o t oir stur-ies.
Studen th thise m'nitedr'states sud Paritime Provinces, Laboratry ai argeCemia Laborat oy caving

Bpas ides these, thére is latlological Labortorel ted for tis spec i ork. It isP a seUniv-
eritn' on thifirstFridy.of Otober or tne iast oid oagf Mabri. f '8 by 4

HOSPITALS.-Th e c ontra Geeral Hospial lias ast average nssrsber o 150 patients in lne oards
tIe njority of wtons are affectei witl diseases of su acute ci racte. Te shiping anso the large m u-

faatories conteibre a great nany exariples, o? accidents tend surgica cases. Ir. tise Oast-door Depsrting
lieree is a s.aiy atteno.ce ofietween 75 an.i 100 patients, 'wviels sifords excellent instruction in minor
sesrgery, routine suedical ps-acie, 'venereii diseases. and tise diseases a? cisildrsen. Cliriicai clerksisips'ansi
dressersîips car ie obtained on application to tise membess o? tIe ospitl staff. Te Royal Victoria
Hospita, rcit 20 bed, vilbe opene in Septe cmberfr 13,f sd students waii alsov fre entrance i its

w a r d s . T o t ' . - t ' , ; ' n , a Q b a a t p s t M a t ri c l a ti o r

REQiREMENTS FORDEcREE.-Every candidate mrset ie 21 years of age, havin studie s mdi
iue duing tour six nont tesrn r Sessions, ad oe tre months Sammer Session, nse Session beivgai
.pis Sehool, animu i pas tie necessary examinmution.

For fsrter inforation, or Annuainn5anpceent, appy to R F. RUTTAN, M D., Registra r
Medical Facalty, MCGIII Coliege.
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TlIS SPAC E TO LET.

NOW JS THE TIME

PNB F
TO USE

'AND ALE
THE CIREATEST STREHGTiEIIG TONIC.

Why Thousands of Physicians Prescribe It.
"A boon to the Medical Professio.-J. Milner Fothergill, M. D., London, Eng.
"Of special value to nursing roothers."-J. N. Love, M. D., St. Louis.
"Valuable to my La Grippe patients."- Jnc. l. Hamilton, M. D., Chicago.
" As a Nutrient Tonic it has no equal."-T. J. Yarrow, M. D., Philadelphia.

The desired article iii vomiting of pregnancy. "--Drs. Hawley & Hawley, College Corner.
"It.is a great Builder without a doubt."--W. C. Wile, A. M., M. D., Danbury.
"I get better results from it than fron any other nutrient."-Wmn. Porter, M. D., St. Louis.
"It is an essential and admirablé remedy in exhaustive stages of diseases."-S. D. Riclhards,

M. D., Detroit.
"JI endorse it as a real food of great value."-E. Chancellor, M. D., Si. Louis.

It bas more virtues than you claim for it."-James P. Prestley, M.,D., Chicago.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Oct>)ber, 1893.
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AN ADDRESS BY DR. DANIEL.

[Delivered before the New Brunswick Meci-
cal Society, July 19th. at its Annual Meeting
iii Fredericton, in 1893.]

Gentlemeii,-Aniother year has pass-
ed since our last meeting, bearing' vith
it its triumphs and defeats, its aspira-
tions and regrets, its achieveients and
clisappointients but leaving its impress
on our lives. It finds us at its de-
parture either better and stronger in-
tellectually, with minids broadened,
judigment more matured, sympathies
deepened and extended, and knowledge
increased, or with natures more selfish,
views more limited and contracted,
and sym pathies deadened, according as
we have kept our wits shai-pened by
contact, our knowledge increased bv
observation, experience and study, and
our hearts sufflciently sensitive'to re-
ceive impressions of brotheriy ki nd ness
and charity, or as we nfay have alloved
our thoughts and actions -to be dom.in-
ated by self interest pure and simple
and our' practice to degenerate into
routine.

The iembers of our Society cannot,
of course, al] be present at our meet-
ings,.but there are somie who make it
a point to be presct wlen at ail possi-
ble. and their names will ,be found
year after year, on the record, whilt
their faces have become famùiliar and
we look for themn as for old friends.
To-day we look in vain for the once
familiar faces. of Drs. Lawrence
Maclaren, of St. John, and T. Clewes
Brown, of Fredericton, both, of whom
have, we regret, been called to join the
silenit majority. It is right that on
this occasion I should refer to tbem.

DR. MACLARIEN
died September 22nd, 1892, and was
75 years of age. He. was one of St.
John's best. known and most respected
citizens. la professional work lie wns
recognized as an accomplished surgeoui,
and was always a prepared for any
surgical eiei-gency. An obituary
notice in far. 3ed. ews says of him:
Anmonghisîinany successful operations
were ligature of carotid, ligature of
femoral on more than one occasion and
lithotomy by median incision. " Ile
was a native of Charlottetown, and re-
ceived his medical education in Edin-
burg, where lie obtained the diploma of
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the Royal College of Surgeons. After
practising 25 years in Richibucto lie
removed to St. John, where his repu-
tation hlad preceded him, and in addi-
tion to attending to his own private
practise, was frequently called in by
others as a consultant. le was a mian
of firi presence, vigorous constitution,
and strong personality. He was ex-
tremely punctual in) fulfilling bis en-
gagenients, but did not like to have bis
time wasted by lack of punctuality in
others : in fact, in him the preciseness,
ptnctuality, and soie of fhe foriality
of an aInost past generation were
happily blended with the greatest
scientific kinowlecge and capabilities of
the prescnt, and made up a personality
whih conianded tie respect of his
coitem poraries, and the admiration of
lis juniors, while those in more inti-
mate terns bear witness to the warmth
and kindliness of his nature,

He was foi' Il years on the visiting
staff of the Ilospital at St. John and
vas for soie years a nimmber of the

Med. Council laving been elected
thereto whien it was first oiganised."
tSuch mon' as lie are not so comnion,
but, that wliei in tie cout:se of nature
they come to die, they leave a vacancv
not soon filled, and not the least part
of our loss, is the loss of an elevating
exaiple.

On the 25th April, of this year, after
onlv two day's illness,

T. CL%'wîEs BRaWN, IM. D.,
of 'Fredericton, passed away, the ilim-
mediate cause of death being A poplexy.
Dr. Brown was by no means of
advanceed age, leing only in bis 56th
year. le was born in Sunbury County,
studied mnedicine in) Woodstock, and
took bis degree at Univ. of Vermont
in 1859. and1 also at Peinn. Med, Coll.
in 1860. For 24 or 25 years le lived
liera where le did a large practice, and
everyone far and near knew Dr. Brown,
but on the establisimnent of the R. S.
Inf. lie was appointed its surgeon and
fron that tiie withmdrew arly froin
general work. Of bis professional

achievements 1 am not in a position to
speak, but there is no doubt he was a
clever and painstaking physician. He
was largely instrumental in getting
the Medical Act drawn up and passed
tlhrough the Legislature and on its
passage was appointed a memnber of
the Council by the Government. Fie
was miost punctual in his attendance at
the meetings of the Council whetlier
held in Fredericton or elsewhere, and
his opinions at that Board always
carried respect and weight. By his
unusually pleasaunt manner jovial di:-
position, and kindliness of heart, lie
had the valuable faculty of attaching
to hinself those with wholi he caine
in contact le consequeiitly 0verywliere
mace friends, anc just as he never
spoke il of any, so is there no one to
speak ill of hini. Seldoni is one borne
to the tomb accompanied by the sin-
cere and honest regrets of so large a
number as fol[owed in that iounlful
procession on the '27th. Apr-il, wlien
all that wNas miortal of oui friend was
lovingly laid away in the grave.

To live il heacts we leave behind is not
to die.

DR. FI C. ParssoN
died after' a sorniewliat prolonged ill-
ness. He was 73 years ofa ge, and
Iad practised in St. John siuce 1858.
His vas a 'vell-known figure in that
city wliere he liad attained a very large
and lucrative practice. In late years,
owing to ill health, lie haid been inuch
miore retired, and was oblige l to give up
active work to a very large extent. 1-le
was a graduate of the University of
New York. in both arts and nedicine,
and, before lie caie to St. John, was
'ditor af the Honiioeqpathic Journal of

N. Y. Dr. P. was a man a great
natural ability, a gited write' and
lad a powerfu intellect while hwas,
withai, nost coipanionable and pleas-
ant to meet, being an .agireable con-
ver'sationalist~and a shrewd observer of
men and things. His relations' with
the inedical amen were of a cordial
nature andi he lad their good vishes,
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and during the last years of bis life
their sincere synpathy in his shattered
health. For two or three years the
early efIects of the disease, which
finally caused bis death, were apparent
in bis feeble footsteps and disordered
heart action, and it was pitiable to see
a man once so physicadly and mentally
powerful, thus reduced to the extreme
-weakness which he exhibited. He
was a member of the Med. Council
since its inauguration, but for several
years had been unable to attend its
meetings. Je was not in the habit of
attending the meetings of this Society,
and from this cause and his enforced
retirement during the last two or three
years, was not so well known to the
younger memubers of the profession.
Ile bad passed the scriptural limit of
man's allotted life and had earned his
rest.

It is usual in an annual address to
review to some extent

Tîg HAPPENINoS OF THE YEAR,

and in doing so the first thing that
strikes one's attention is the great ac-
tivity that is going on in bacteriological
research. To so great an extent is
this the case, so great are its possibili-
ties, so important to life and health
are the processes constantly going on
in the body and out of it, through the
agency of various bacteria, that with-
out doubt the science of bacteriology is
the sciehce Of the future, and to-day
bas employed in its.study more patient
and untiring workers and. zealous
observers and searchers after the
knowable but still unknown than any
other. Among the many interesting
discoveries is " that of the mutability
of the character of microbes and of
their eapacity to be artificiallystrans
forned into, vaccines îof:fi;ed a:nl de-
terminate nature, and t is 'the greatëst
step which bas been accomplished in
medical science since the first study of
pathogenic germs was made" (lafikine).
To Pasteur is due the first principles
of the method, comnimencing w ith fowi
cholera, going on to anthrax and fur-

ther elaborating it in hydrophobia
which was the first human disease
treated by the new method. So far it
is only in surely and rapidly fatal or
repu lsive diseases, that it can be ex-
pected that people wil] allow thent-
selves to be inoculated with these
vaccines such as hydrophobia, tuber-
culosis, snallpox, cancer, choiera de.

It is a curious fact that Nature ber-
self gave the hint as to this mnutabil.ity
of character of microbes by changing
those of smnallpox into those of vac-
cinia, and accident performed the first
inoculation. After Pasteur's antirabic
inoculation caine Koch's tuberculin
heralded too soon and without sufli-
cient experinentation ; in view of the
fact that tuberculosis is responsible
for 15 p. c. of ail ,deaths, it is to be
desired lie may still succeed in perfect-
ing a protective or curative vaccine
against the tubercle bacillus. ln 1884
-Koch succeeded in finding the comma
bacillus in the dt.jections of cholera
patients and in proving that it was
present in ail cases of that disease, and
it lias been in consequence generally
taken for granted that its presence was
the sole cause of the disease. This
opinion bas not been unreservedly
accepted, and opposition to it was
headed by the renowied Prof. Von
Pettenkofer, who persisted that three
elements were necessary for the pro-
duction of the disease, putting them in
the form of an equation,iz: x+ytz=
the disease, where x is the specific gerin,
y the " locid cisposition," aîid z the

personal disposition." lù proof of this
opinion he showed that persons and
places often enjoyed inmunity, and
places wlich suffered at one tinNen
joyed injuni y at another, ýe,%,nv
t wo of the faqtors, viz :x aid z vee prè
-sent. -1e, 'èould say ha'cîauserflî
thë lo l diNiù 1 n buts thÛÍuhtlie
nature. and degree of moisture of the
soil had an important influence. So
sure ,was he that cholera -was not'
caused by comina bacilli alone, that
lie: swallowved one cubic centinietre of
a fresh culture, thus showing that be
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had the courage of bis convictions. Two
days after. severe colicky pains and
nioderate diarrhoa came on and did
not entirely cease till five days had
elapsed. He took no niedicine during
the attack, pursued bis usual avoca-
tions without interruption, feeling per-
fectly well except for symptoms ni en-
tioned. While the diarrhea lasted
the stools were examined and found to
be swarming witli comma bacilli.
Pettenkofer is seventy-four years old.
His teaching is that while the comma
bacillus has some importance, it nust
be seconded by certain local and sani-
tary.conditions before cholera is pro-
duced. Besides Pettenkofer, four or
five other observers performed the
sanie experiment. Koch is, no doubt,
right that the presence of

THE Com BAcILLCS
is a sine qua non in every case of
cholera, and Pettenkofer· is also prob-
ably right that other factors must aid
the vibrio in the prodaction of that
disease. Ve fëel. the saine w'ant of
determinate knowl elge with regard to
other infectious diseises. Smallpox
will spread rapicly and assume its
dreaded hoemorrhagic formi some years
and not in others, and so with measles
and scarlatinea, but so far we cannot
say why this is so. While the theory
of the disease is in this condition some
attempts have been made towards dis-
covering a protective vaccine, and
-laffkine has produced one whicl he

claims is effective. Followi ng Pasteur's
procedure, I-Iaffk-ine experimented and
endeavoured " to produce a series of
viruses, gradually increasingi n strength
until they reached a fIxed degree of
virulence greater than ordinary virtis,
which, when used, should permit the
organisn to become accustomed to a
poison more vi-ulent than that which
it has to fight against at the moment
when infection takes place." Without
detailing his experinents it is sufficient
to state that he, at last, succeeded in
obtaining a vaccine, wlich he claims is
harmless and effective when applied to

human beings. The symptoms follow-
ing puncture which is usually made
ia the loins, are rise of temperature,
local sensitiveness, and formation of
transitory oedema at site of puncture.
The first sensations are felt about two
or three hours after inoculation ; fever
and general indisposition disappear
after, from twenty-four to thirty-six
hours. The symptoms following second
inoculation are more marked but of
shorter duration. The whiole recaills
the sensation of a bad cold in the heacd,
lasting about two days. " The microbes
introduced under skin do not propagate
but after a time die and disappear. It
is the substances they contain and
which are set free when they die that
act upon the animal organisn and
confer immunity upon it. It is found
that the saine resuit can be obtained
if the mnicrobe he killed before iniocu-
lation and if their dead bodies onlv be
injected." le lias thus been able to
prepare vacciines preservecl in weak
solutions of carbolic acid. " In this
the, microbes die at the end of several
hours, and the vaccine so prepared lias
been found etlicacious six months after
preparation." They cari be used by
persons having no bacteriological train-
ing, and the absence of every living
organismî makes thei perfectly safe."

If this vaccine should protect against
cholera it certainly lias these proper-
ties which would render it a safe
remedy in the lands of the general
practitioner; so far this proof is
wanting, and Dr. Klein has shewn that
the injection of the intracellular poison
of bacillus coli communis and -other
common bacilli have also the power of
rendering the body refractory against
the intracellular poison of the comma
bacillus, and thinks it would not be at
all justifiable to assume that such a
refractory condition. is an index ý of
insusceptibility against natural infec-
tion With cholera.

OF EQUAL INTEREST
with that attaching to the injections
of cultures, is that of tl e injection of
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blood or semen of immune animals,
and of the attempts made to cure one
disease by inoculating another upon it,
I refer to the attempts made to cure
sarcoma by inoculating it with erysipe-
las. These experimuentu have been
macle by Dr. W. B. Coley of The New
York Post Graduate School. The
idea was given bv the following case:
A case of round celled sarcoma of the
neck occurred in a man aged 31. Five
opei ations had been performed by Dr.
W. T. Bull within three years. At the
list operation it was found impossible
to remove all of the tumor and the case
was considered hopeless. Two weeks
after operatiori a severe attack of
erysipelas occurred, followed by a
second attack sliortly after first sub-
sided. During progress of erysipelas
the remains of sarcorma disappeared,
the wound healed rapidly, and patieit
wIas seen, by both Coley and Bull,
seven years aft.erwards, and nothing
but the healthy scar renmained to mark
the place.where sarcomia had been.

The diagnosis had been repeatedly
confirmed by well known pathologists,
and there was no possillity of attribut-
ing cure to any other cause than
erysipelas. Without giving the cletails
of Coley's experiments on sarcona and
carcinoma, i will give his conclusions,
wvhich are

1. The curative 'effect of erysipelas
on malignant tumors is an established
fact.

2. The ,action on sarcoma is more
powerful than on carcinoma in ratio
of three to one.

3. The treatment of inoperable
malignant tumors by repeated inocu-
lations of erysipelas, is both practicable
and not attendcd with great risk-.

4. The curative 'actioh is- systemic
and. pobably cie chiefly t the toxie
prodcu'ts òf tle s-tuetècu, which
products nay be isolated and used
without producing erysipelas.

5. This method should not be used
indiscriminately until further experi-
iments have proved its limitations.

AnXy experiments in perfectinga
method which offers a prospect of cure
of such a hopeless disease as cancer,
will be followed with the greatest
interest, and their success hailed with
the most intense satisfaction.

In these experiments .of Coley's a
notable circumstance was the cliiculty
experienced in getting erysipelas to
attack the tunors.

The above statements, with regard
to researches being malde into the
etiology and cure of cholera and other
diseases, give a fair idea ofthe present
position which bacteriological know 1-
edge occupies, and although the advan-
ces already nmade are wonlderfiul wvhen
we consicler the extreme m-inuteness of
the organisms under observation, we
are still only on the verge of discovery.
As Dr. T. Mitchell 'Prudden, in a
recent article in the Centwry ia ga-
cine, puts it, " Twelve years ago ve
knew practically nothing of these
invisible enemies,the pathogenic germs,
whiclh, nevertlhless, carried off pre-
maturely and unler untold suffering a
large part of the human race. To-day
some of themu are present at the roll
cal] iii every well established bacterio-
logical faboratory ; their pedigrees,
their lurking places, and their habits
are as distinctly matters of record as
are those of larger criminals in statelier
prison houses. To-,day we know some-
thing of the stories of nearly all of
them, and of nany, how they produce
their dire efflects in thfe body ; we
know the conditions under which they
thrive ; we know how. outside of the
hody, at least, they can be killed. Now
and again it has seemed as if the veil'
were parting, and wve could catch a
glimpse of a time not far off -when we
shall be able to battlë with ihese
intruders evena the 'body, wlen 'thieir
ravages are already' underway. But
as yet the great practical result of this
decade of discovery lies not do much in
the power which -we have acquired to
cure, as in the power to prevent bac-
terial disease."
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SomE AI)vaNce.

bas been made in the use of electricity,
more especially as app.ied to lighting
hollow organs, such as stomach or
mouth by what are called trans]umina-
tors, for the purpose of diagnosis, but
as a remedial a2ent it bas not added to
its reputation. JLsvrves a good purpose
in fuictional disorders of nervous sys-
ten, but does not appear to influence
the course of organi sease, and
would almost seem to be on a pîr vith
suggestion in these affections ; at ail
events it has not shewn itself to be an
agent whose place in therapy can be
exactly stated, nor its remedial proper-
ties defined.

There have been added during the
year the usual number of newv remedies,
including .Bengosal used in diabetes,
Thiosinamnine for absorption of glan-
dular swellings, Agathin for Rheuna-
tism, Alumnol, antiseptic and astrin-
gent, useful in gonorrhoa in which
disease its use in 1 to 2 p. c. solution,
as an injection tbree times a day, is
said to cause disappearance of gono-
cocci in three to six days; also used
in gonorrhœcal endornetritis, in abscesses
and fistulous tracts, &c. ; Asaprol a
new antipyretie anid analgesic, and said
to be more efiicacious than salicylates
in rheumatisi, Trional a new hypnotic
and chloralose, which is likely to comne
into general use ; Formanilide, an
analgesic in laryngeal diseases acting
like cocaine, but the effect continuing
longer, viz: 10 or 12 hours after in-
sufflation-.and many others.

Brown Sequard some years ago
startled the world by the introduction
of a new elixir'of life, and by means
of injéctions of testieular juice, he
proposed to make supple the stiffjoints,
to strengtlhen the weak knees, to put
fire and life into the bleared eye, and
vigor into the iabby muscle, in short to
turn Deceu ber back again to June.
The success of the remedy has not
been such as to shew that testicular
juice has any such action. On the
sanie ines, however, :a remedy has

been found for myxredema (an infre-
quent disease in this country) in the
use of the thyroid gland, -which bas
been found to cure the disease whether
given by the nouth raw or cooked, or
subcutaneously in the forni f its
expressed juice. A later aspiraut to
favor is Dr. Hiammond's " Cerebrine "
and I Cardine." These are animal ex-
tracts taken from brain and heart of
the ox. The effects of the first remedy
are said to be " pulse becomes more
rapid, stronger and fuller, there is a
feeling of Exhilaration and increased
mental activity ; the quantity of urine
and expulsive force of bladder in-
creased, inatestinralperistalsis increased;
decided increase in imuscular stren gth
and powers of endurance, appetite and
digestive power are increased ; the
most notable efflects were seen in the
debility of old age." This sounds very
much like the effects said to be obtain-
cd by Brown Sequard "vith his clixir,
but so far the fountain of eternal youth
has evaded all attempts at discovery.
A French savant has also been experi-
menting on the same lines with an
extract froin spinal cord, &c., which
he has used in epilepsy, neurasthenia
and allied disorders, and claims con-
siderable.success in its use.

IN SURGERY

it would be tedious to detail new opera-
tiens done on the brain,--on the skull
for the purpose of giving more roon to
brain,on the liver, lungs, and especially
on stomach and bowels, while hyis-
terectomy has been improved by treat-
ing the pedicle intraperitoneally.. We
are ail, perhaps, muore,interested in the
revived operation of -symphysiotomy
than in the others, because nearly ail
of us are obstetricians, and muay meet
with a case i n wlicl, this operation
may be indicated, although in this
country -rachitis is not of se frequent
occurrence as in- more densely popur
lated centres, and deformed pelves
rarely give us trouble in, childbirth.
The" operation is liable to certain acci-
dents, such as hoemorrhage, and injury
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WYETH'S COMPRESSED TABLETS

-- OF-

ANIMAL BIASTASÈý
(AMl\7HOPSTN.)

These Tablets are made from the starch-converting fernentof Pancreatie Juice, obtained
from the pig and other doinesiic animals, and vill be found of great value in the treatment of
dyspeptic affections due to inability to digest the starchy elenmepta of food. This form of
indigestion is verv troublesome at times, and is not relieved by the varions preparatioos of
Pepsin.

Animal Diastase, or Amylopsin, being the substance provided by nature for the purpose of
digestingstarch, iis very active when properly purified and prepared, and couverts the starchy
portions of food-bread, etc.-into sugar and dextrine, whicl are readily soluble and con-
sequently in a forn capible of being inmediately absorbed by the systein.

Onu or two Tablets will give almost immediate relief from the discomifort frequently experi-
enced after eating hot biscuits, cakes, valles, etc., and should he taken shortly before or after
meals. For children. one-baif the ahove quantity should be given.

One-half a Tablet, crushed and miixed with a .snali quantity or water or milk; Will be found
of great service to infants w'ho are heing fed upon the varions infant foods so virgely sold.
nearly all of which contain large qutntities of starch and arediflicult of digestion in certain
cases. This dose should he given whenever there appears to be any of the food undigested.

Wyeth's Compressel Tablets of Amylopsin contain two grains each, and are coated ivitha.
thiiii flni of pure white sugar...........Price per 100, 0

WYETH'S KOLA-NUT PREPARATIONS.
(STERCULIA ACUMINATA.)

INDICATIONS. 

Dr. Shoenaker, A. M., M. D., in a clinical stndy of the subject, found Koti-Nurr to be an
e:xce/lent re:onstituent tonic, and used it in a varity of cases, including neuralgia, amemia,
ulnar neuritis, locomotor ataxia, gastro-intestinal irritability, puhnonary irritability. dyspepsia
etc., and in the convalescence fron severe ailnents. sucli as typhoid fever, acutepneumonia or
rheuniatisn, influenza, etc.

For the convenience of the profession we supply this renedy in the form of Comîpressed
Tabiets, and aho the Fluid Extract,

COMPRESSED TABLETS.

Five grains, per 100 ................. . ............. $0.35
Ten grains, " 100............. ................................... $0.40

FLUID EXTRAGT.

Per Pound ... ......... .. .... ..... .... ........ .......... .............. $2.75
We will be pleased to mail nr repr int of Dr. Shoemakervs article on Ko-NUrr, on

application.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, PILA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE O., (Ltd.) Montreal, General Agents.
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4rsenite of Copper for Zholeraic Aiments.

WYETH'S

COMPRESSED

TABLET

TRITURA TES.

ARSENITE

0F

COPPER,

1-100 GRAIN.

1-150 GRAIN.

1-200 GRAIN.

1-3200 GRAIN.

PRICE 50 CENTS

PER BOTTLE OF

500.

We have received a large number of letters fron physicians in all
parts of the country confirming the experience of those mentioned on
the attaehed circilar, in cases of Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infantum,
:Dysentery, Dia'rrhoea, and other couiplaints of a sinilar nature.

It is claimed that Copper Salta have proven valnhle in all the
Cholera Epidemies within the last lifty years, and medical literature
atlEirds ahnndant confirmation of its great value in conplaints of a chol-
eraie iature, imany physicians also claiming that the Arsenite will
prevent the development of those syiptoms which so often lapse into
Asiatie Choiera.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

I was called to attend a lady, a resident of Savannah, Ga., Who ison
a visit here, on Friday norning, the twenty-third instant. I found lier
suffering intensely froni paroxysmal pains of intestinal colic attended
with diarrhoea. My patient declarel that she could not live another
bour uinless relieved. I felt sure that I could relieve lier pain by giv-
ing an iîjection of morphia aud atropia, hvpoderimcally. but would
l'e apt to have a nanseated patient to look after the balance of the
day. so I dissolved a tablet of the Arsenite Coppor (one one-lunîdredth
grain) in fouir ounces of water. Gave ber ,he first teaspoon myself
and begged lier dauglter to give another teaspoonfiil every ten miii-
ites for.the first hour, the none dose every hour after, until I called
agail. I went back in two hours timue and foiind the patient sleep-
ing. She was relievel after taking the third dose of the Arsenite.
I requested lier daughter to give a dose once each bour, and left with
a promise to call again that evening. I found my patient up and
fiwlinîg well'at eight o'clock, aud so mnuch pleased with the treatment
that she wanted to put the remaining portion of the solution in a
phial to carry hack home with hier. She says that she is subject to
these attacks of colie, and was never so easily and pleasantly ielieved
by aniy other forni of treatmient.

Graliamnville, S. C.
C. E. )uPONT, M. b.

A. P. Brown, M. D., Fort Worth, Texas, writes us in reference to
the above as follows.

ers.95Ç. John Wyeth & Bro.
".Bloody Flux is very prevalent here, and these Tablets, 1.100

grain to lour ounces of water surpass any other niedicine we have
used in arresting this painful and dangerous disease ; its effects
are simply wonierful. and it is no troahle to get a patient (even a
babe) to take it. Tl:ainks, many thanks, for yoir prompt reply
to imy requests for tablets, etc."

Recent medical literàture confirms the practical experience of Dr.
A. P. Bnows; in the use of this renedy, in serious dysenterie cases,
witi an additional thlerapeutic value in indigestion, dliarrheS, etc.
also, as an antisuidoral in the nicight-sweats of plithisical-patients.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & Co.,
General Agents,

NONTREAL.
P. S.--We direct your attention particularly'to tie Triturate 1-3201 Grain,

which has been specially prepared so as to give an exact dose withoit the
trouble of dissolviiw¿.
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to bladder or urethra when the boues
are brought together often producing
vesico-abdominal or vaginal fistula.
The pubic bones are said to unite
firmly after division, but it nust be
reinembered that the published sta-
tistics of this operation, as well as
caXsarean section, are obtained from
eminent men Who work under the mnost
favorable conditions, and the private
practitioner who treats his cases in
private bouses will probably prefer to
inuce premature labor ii cases in

which pelvis deformity exists incon-
sistent with the safe delivery of afully
fornied child.

Of interest to us in this Province
who remember the existence of the
Lazaretto at Tracadie, and the pur-
pose for which it exists is the report
of the Leprosy Commission. lhis
Comiission w'as appointed to investi-
gate leprosy in India, owing to the
outcry that it was increasing and
becoming a national danger. This
report shows the disease not to be on
the increise, but rather the reverse,
and that the sea coast is not more
troubled with it than inland parts of
the country. The most striking part
of their report is as to hereditary
transiission, predisposition and con-
tagiousness, and is a surprise probably
to everyone. They say " that leprosy
in India cannot be considered a liere-
ditary disease, and they would even
venture to say that the evidence which
exists is hardly suflicient to establish
an inherited specific predisposition to
the disease by the offspring of leprous
pa'rents to any appreciable degree."
They alIso conclude that in consequence
of the above and also of the fact that
leprosy appears 'o weaken the sexual
functions and ter,,sto produce sterility,
that marriages amnong lepers and wvitlh
lepers do not increase the riskoâf a
diffusion cf lep-osy by means of the
offspring. With regard to contagious-
ness their report is also a great sur-
prise. They say "that w'ith one ques-
tionable exception, all the instances, f
possible contagion. which they person-

ally met with have broken down, thtat
the disease does not spread sufficiently
among inenbers of a family ; that it
very seidoum spreads from husband to
vife or vice versa. Leper conmunities

in India have hever acted as centres
around and fron which leprosy bas
been diffused among the population ;
ail the persons "'ho had lived many
years in close contact with lepers,
either as attendants, or being retained
in Asylums on suspicion of being lepers
have remained untainted, with one or
perhaps two exceptions." The whole
raport is m most interesting one, and
should allay any fear of tlis 'disease
spreading to any extent in this cou ntry.

Or GERArER INTEREST'1

will be the report of the Royal Com-
mission on Tuberculosis which it is
expected will soon be made. What
that report will contain cannot of
course be knovn till it is pub!ished,
It is understood, however, that it "wil
not favor the contention of those who
hold extreme views as to the infective
character of meat from tuberculous
animals," although it will confirn and
extend the belief that the " milk of
tuberculous cows may be a most potent
source of muischief."

Gentlemen, I knov that one of the
most important . qualities that can
attach to a paper is brevity, and my
remarý-s are in consequence discon-
nected and unelaborated, but from the
few data which I have put together
and brietly placed before you, and they
are but a small portion of those avail-
able, it is very plain , that in all
branches of our science and art, clever,
practical and learned men' are con-
stantly experimenting, planning and
wvorking ýto ascertain some ieiw t-uthi,
acieve some imuprovemnenti iedicine
or sufrgery;, ani haingsu'cecl'ed, to
lay it unresrvedly oWh itbf tar of the
public good, a free-will offering. te the
greater welfare of humanity, their
reward being alone the proud satisfac-
tion of having their names associated
with the discovery and of having adde
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something to the means of mitigating
sufrering, prolonging life, or removing
disease. It is not at ail for us to try
to compete with these nen, nor is it to
be expecteci, we are ail too busy in the
work of every day life to find tiini for
mîuch original researcli, and even if ve
had the tinie, the means are waiting,
but what we can do is to kecp our-
selves tloroughly aware of all that is
taking place iii the mîîedical world, ancd
give our patients the benefit of every
latest discoverv, we can so order our
lives as to be not only physicians but
-entlemen in the ,best sense of that
word, and we can take care that ini us,
the lustre of a profession whiclh is
doing more for hu manity than any
other shall suffler no diinimîu g, foir, in
the words of the great Lord Chancellor
Bacon, "' Ihold every man a debtor to
his profession, from the which, as men,
of course, do not seek to receive couni-
tenaice and profit, so ought they of
duty to endeavour themselves, by way
of aniends, to be a help and ornament
thereto."

SURGICAL CLINICAL NOTES, 18923.

B5v E. FAxunet M. DJ,
Surgeon to V. G. Htospital. H1alifax.

Road at the Amuai Neting of N. 01. Med.
Society, 18O.

Instead of giving a general review
of surgical progress during the past
y7ear, it is enougl to say that the steady
nmarch of improvement which has
narked the past decade stii continues.

A progress that has niade the science
of surgery challenge the respect and
admiration of the world ; it records
so many brilliant results in the relief
of human ills, and points to thousands
of Jives saved from fatal disease ;
restored to their fanilies, to health
and to many years of useful life.

It would be impossible in one short
paper to give-even a superficial sketch
of the details of the year's surgical pro-
gress. You are all, 'however, made
famniliar with it through the columns

of the Medical Press, and it is unneces-
sary to make the attempt. I will con-
teut myself witlh giving some clinical
records of my own, taking a few in-
teresting cases that have corne under
my own care.

The only interest in the first case is
the size and extent of a tumor of the
sloulder joint, with possible involve-
ment of the scapula.

Os-rEo-SAnconA or Eu.I aus.--.. A.
32, admitted Vie. Hlosp., Nov., 1892,
complained that abhout six montlhs be-
fore he began to have pain in the shoul-
der. After about two nontlhs swelling
inîcreased, until the shoulder joint
reaciecd its present condition. No his-
tory of nalignant disease in his faniiiy.
On examination is found a large tumor
about the size of a clild's iead involv-
ing the lead of humerus and shoulder
joint in three-quarters of its circum-
ference. It is clark bluislh red iii
color, sornewhat soft and doughy in
feel anc not very tender. The riMi
wasted and limited in motion.
G eneral health good. Diagnosis
osteo-sa rComa, and operation decided
on. The ordinary amputation at the
joint was impossible, as it vas feared
that it would be necessary to remove
the seapula, or part of it, also. Uider
ether the first step was the ligature of
the axillary vessels ii the.first part of
their course. The incision was first
macle aloug the line of the pectoralis
major, this muscle lifted anid the ves-
sels exposed and ligatured. A circu-
lai incision was then iade around the
joint beh ind the acromi an process, clear-
ing the infected tissue about a half-
inch, and the arm lisarticulated. It
was found that the glenoid cavity was
healthy, the disease limiting itself to
the head of the humerus. A simall
piece of flap vas secured froin the
under part of the armi where the skin
'was heklfhy bu t on1y sufficient te cover
a small part of the vound, the rest
was covered in .witlh iodoform gauze.
The patient made a good recovery,
though the h ealing *wa slow. In ten
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weeks lie vas well, with the wound
completely covered with cicatrix.

The next are cases of great interest
to me, as I hope they may be to the
members of the Society. They are
descriptive of a new and improved
mîethod of surgical procedure in the
treatient of tuberculous joints, the
dreaded "l White Swelling " and I an
sure we should all rejoice to record a
lne of treatmnent which offers a hope-

fui result in this, one Of the worst of
chronic surgical diseases.

I amu indebted to Senn of Chicagc,
whose work on " tuberculosis of Boues
and Joints," published last year was
such a valuable addition to our Medi-
cal literature, for leading me to a
recogniition of the value of this opera-
tion. The operation of art hrectomy
vas first brought to the notice of the

profession in 1887, by Wright & Collier,
though in 1885 Volkman wrote his
paper on Arthrectomia Synovalis. I
would venture the opinion from my
limîited and short experience that the
operation is as great a step in surgical
progress as was resection over ampu-
tation.

To understand the operation we
iust recognize the true pathology of

what is called scrofulous arthritis or
white swelling. It is 'tberciosis of
te joint. The operation consists in
freely opening the joint, scraping and
gouging out aIl infected foci in bone or
denuded cartilage, and cutting away
ail diseased synovial membrane and
periarticular tissue.

The operation aims at the removal of
all diseased tissues and the vreservation
oj ail that is healthy. T he gain over
resection is that it is a less severe opera-
tion, the greater length of limb, the
possibility of slight mption, and the
avoidance of danger to the èpiphysial
centre of ossification. I need not take
up your tim with a desip tion of
scrofulous arthritis, met with so fre-
quently in practice, which means years
of suffering, a useless,. life and often

loss of limb or life. Let us con-
sider it as it occurs in the knee, a
.joint frequently attacked. It begins
with slight pain and soreness felt after
exercise ; treated in the young by the
modier for a time. A few day'srestand a
hot application and it is better. Soon
the saine symptoms ,recur with a little
limp and a little swelling: Then the
doctor is called. Hle does ail lie ean-
rest, counte-r-irritants and tonies, and
for a shoi t time apparently iakes
things better the boy is on his feet
again, but only for a short time
soon the old symptoms recur. even
more pronounced than heforo. Some
time in bed andi some on crutches, slow-
ly but certainly the joint grows worse
until the joint breaks dowri in the sup-
purativestage. What is going on in
this case? The joint is simply a nest
of tubercle bacilli with tissue uiecrosis,
and degen-eration, with the growth of
consecutive fresh granulation tissue.

In dealing with tubercle the first and
iost important step in, treatment is
the administration of such tonics and
tissue-builders-fresh air, change of
scene, a regulated diet, iron, cod liver
oil; as are known to strengthen and
invigorate the system. Tu bercle bacilli
will not live in well nourisheid tissue.
Can we destroy .the bacilli locally
by any therapeutic agent ? We
are obliged to answer, No ! Many
experiments have been made and
are being made to discover a substance
which can be safely injected into
into tissud 'which will destroy tubercle
bacilli, but so far without satisfactory
results. Up to the present time iodo-
form is considered thé best agent for
this purpose. For local treatment
then, what can we do in the early
stage ? Practically nothiing but 1?est.
In the middle ancd later stages the
operation I an cbnsidering offes th
best chance for ife ancV 1imb. The
only-qù eçti6ùs are, Uow oow is the
operation justifiable, and is it equally
applicable to otler joints as to the
knee 0
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SUPPURTIVE TUBERcu.n ARiH-
am~îs-Anîwrut:cron.-F. W., age 11,
had not been a very healthy child since
birth. The disease began in April,
about nine months before bis adnis-
sion to the ilospital, and followed a
pretty acute course. When admitted
hie was pale and weak with consider-
able fever and pain. The knee was
swollen, hot and tender, and flexed
at abnost a riglt angle. Three
sinuses were discharging a curdy pus.

Deceniber 20thî-)ecided to open
the joint and determine upon sort
of operative procedure on the table.
After the -inuses were toroughily
scraped and sterilized, the joint vas
opened by the lower curved incision
dividing the lig. patello, and making aL
flap of the whole of the anterior wall
of joint. The joint was found in very
bad condition. The synovial mem-
brane thickened and pulpy, the liga-
mnents softened, the articular surfaces
eroded, and cartilages soft, with
foci of disease in - both tibia and
fenmur ; I dleternined to renove only
the diseased structures and not do the
ordinary resection. With a curved
scissors ail ý diseased soft parts were
removec, ani with shar'p spoons the
bone was scraped to healthy tissue,
and the deop foci dug out. The whole
%vas then thoroughly washed with sub-
limate sol. 1-2000, and immediately
afterwards with boiled water, the
parts dried1 anid a mixture of equal
parts of iodoformî and boracic acid vas
rubbed in every part of the cut tis-,
sues. It vas nov found tiat the leg
could not be bro.ught into the straight
position. I divided the 'hamstring
muscle bu-t still the position was not

good. A small piece was taken off
the femur, ien the bones came well
in place and ail parts brought into
position. He seemeid to do well the
first day, but on the second day he
'vas very weak, with teniperature 101.
On opening the wountid found> the
whole wound had "gone septic." is
condition was critical, ether again
administered. and I founid under the

tendon of the vastus externus a pus
cavity that I chink escaped notice at
the operation ; this had infected the
whole wounid. This was thoroughly
scraped, iodoforn and oil injected, and
the whole again sterilizecd and clone up
to give it another chance. I feared I
woulcl have to amputate the next day,
but fortunately, from that time, he
began to recover. The discharge soon
became less, dressing less frequent
with graduail improvement in health
and strength.

On Feb. loth, about seven wta(s
after the operation, lie was about the
ward on crutches, leg one inch short-
enei. March lotih, valks fairly well,
with one stick or even without aid.

M. W., age 19, Female. This case
Vas chronic ; an ordinary one of what

is best known as " White Swelling."
Tubercular fanily history. Childhood
fairly healthy. At 13 years of age
the disease began, anid followed the
com mon course since, with nmany inter-
Missions groving slowly worse. When
admitted to the Hospital in May,
1802, she had fair héalth but, delicate
looking, walked with a cru tch.
Troated by rest and pressure and left
the Hospital after four weeks, and
was again admittedi in October. She
was then much worse, knee more
swollen and very tender,. cannot bear
any weight.

Dec. 13th-The saine operation as
above described 'vas performed, except
that the ends of ithe bones were left
intact. The joint . was full of curdy
pus. This operation was followed by
the happiest imediate results. . The
temperature 'was 101 theday after the
operation, and from that time lier
condition from day to day was almost
normal, no syfliptons of unfavorable
reaction uf any kiiWd. The irst dress-
ing reiainedi unchanged until the
twelfti day; when removed found
wound baled, except at lover angles,
and tissues healthy; removed stitches
and small 'cat-gut drain. A few drops
of watery discharge from lower part of
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wound. Two other dressings until
Jan. 25th, when she got up on crutches.

March 8th-Can walk without aid.
I regret to say that she returned to

Hospital in June, after leaving appar-
ently cured, two months before. Under
ny direction she had began to walk
and use the leg freely when shegot up.
The-knee then became again tender. I
feel now that I directed the use of the
liinb at too early a date. Bowever, a
consultation held a few days ago, de-
cided that conplete rest of the limb
with constructive treatient would re-
store parts to their normal condition.

M. H., 24, Fisierman, admitted to
Halifax Infirmary June 37th, Family
Ilistory, tubercular. Two years ago
slight injury ofknee, followed by inflam-
mation which continued with variation
as to severity for six months. Went to
Marine Hospital, Chelsea, Mass., where
it was treated witl sone improvement.
For a time, lie was able to pur-
sue bis avocation. Went again to
same Hospital last January, and
remained a short tUne ; lie vas not
beneftted. The symptoms of severe
inflammation began about two months
ago. Great swelling, intense pain
with fever, and leg flexed at a right
angle. Hie carne to the Infirmnary fromh
Canso in the steamer, being carried on
a bed, the slightest motion of body
causing agonzi ng pain. Immediately
on his admission lie was operated on,
on account of the severity of his synmp-
toms. The saime operation as men-
tioned, was performed. We found the
joint completely disorganized, full of

pus, with peri-articular abscesses. Soft
grayish granulation ,mîatter covering
the vhole lining of the joint. The
cartilage peeled off -the bone which
was soft and pulpy. Aftr co plete
rcmoval Ïf diseaseci t'iss it was
found inipossible to bring the leg
straight. I- then removed a small
piece of femur and brought all parts
into position. Temperature, 100 the
first day. Up to the present has
made splendid progress. Dressed
twice since operation.

(No-r.-This patient left the Infirmary
quite recovered, August 7th ; wountd well
healed, no jainb or tenderness about the
joint. 1 directed him to use crutches and
bear no weight on the limb for three nionths,
until the tissue-building about the joint
was complete and solid.)

A BomNA L SEC'TON.
i will now give you a short account

of nine cases of Abdominal Section
seven of these for Ovarian Cyst, one
for Uterine Myoma, and one for retro-
peritoneal Sarcomna.

A. S., age 49, unmarried, a healthy,
strong, ivell-built wonan, good per-
sonal and fanmily history. First
noticed enîlargem eit of abdonien tvo
years ago. No disorder of menstru-
ation, uterus three-and-a-half-inches
long, marked enlargnient of abdomen,
fluctuation mnarked. Operation April
18th, fewý aidhesions, silk for pedicle.
No subsequent history to note, on
feverish reaction. Went home four
weeks after operation.

S. W., Halifax Infirmary, age 21,
a-slight and not very strong looking
girl. Always healthy until about one-
year ago, when tie swelling in the
abdomen was first noticed. Mens-
truation always regular, > but sonie-
what more frequent the last year, but
no increase in .quantity, uterus two-
and-a-half-inches long Abdomen quite
large ; fluctuation not marked, solid
feel in tumor at soine points. Oper-
tion revealed a multiple cyst with solid

growtls some adhesions in lower
parts of abdomen, very brcad pedicle,
with falciform process extending along
the broad ligament. Tied in sections;
with silk. No subsequent symptois
to note. Ieft for home three weeks
after operation.

WT. iD., I4alifàx Infirnary, age
49, married, bas had ten children.
Mens. ceased "about six months
ago. A year age first noticed en-
largnment of abdomen. Exam. evi-
dently a very large tumor, partly solid,
partly fluid. 'Operation. On opening
abdomen - found tumor made up
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of n many .cysts, and much solid
gro;th ; tapping di( not lessen it.
much, enlarged incision and lifted
it out of abcomînal cavity. Con-
siderabie onental adhesion and to peri-
toneuni posteriorly; silk used ; teni.
100 next day Ilothing to note, su [se-
quently made uninterru pteci recovery.
Went home in three weeks.

Mrs. J. B. L., Halifax Iufirmary
age 39, a very healthv looking woinan.
Gave the ordinarv histo of on-
set of growth. Had one biiild 14
years ago ; mens. regular since.
Canccrous hitory ii family. Ex-
amination shews a fluctuating tumor
not rising abve umbilicus. Uter-
us normal; attachments to tumer'clubt-
fui. Her husband who accom-
panied ber' gave a history wIich macle
lier case a critical one. For the past
lour months she hiad had three or four
attacks of marked peritonitis over
the growth. After first. examination
she returned home fearing operation.
While at bomne she had another severe
attack of peritonitis, which, left her
very weak. When she recovered she
retùrneci to theInfirmary and operation

vas done. I found the nost trouble-
some ancd difficult condition of things I
hac yet encountered. The tumor was a
cyst w'ith semi-puruilent contents, It
was firmily adherent over. iLs whole sur-
faceto anterior ab. wall, to omentum andi
intestinies, aiso strong attachiments to
posterior surface of uterus. It was aI
Jong, tedious and difficult operation to
dCetach all the adhesions. The pedicle
was very broad. Considerable oozing
from manypoints, flushed abdomen with
boiled water. Operation lasted two-
and-a-half hours. Patient collapsed.
Inserted glass drain and closed wound.
Removed to bed, patient very weak..
Rallied slightly in about six hours.
Drew about tbree oz. bloody fluid out
of tube.every three hours for fifteen
hours, then reniovedthe tube. T wenty-,
four hours after she had rallied fairly
well, pulsei2,T.99. Thetemiitouched
101 the following day, and from that'

time she coitinueci to irprove, and re-
covered without a bad symptom. She
sat up on the eightèeiith day.

Mrs. C., Inifirimary, 57, married, very
thin and ivorn looking, had lost flesh
rapidly the past year; tumorbegan in
pelvis threeyears before,grewrapidly at
first and was accompanied by uterine
bhmorrhage and vesical irritation. A
uiterine fibroid -was diagnosticated
at tbat time.- Subsequently she had
a very large accumulation of fluid in
periton eum antl suffered very much.
Tapped, and about fouir galions of
bloody fluid evacuated : required tap-
ping repeated three times, whien only
a snall quantity returned. Tuior
continued to grow till at present, solid
lobular nass, fills abdoin en reaching
to ensiform cartilagE. On account of
rapid loss of lesh and strength ; agreed
to an operation. On openiug abde-
mien found an enormoeus socid growth,
apparently growim on to and sur-
rounding intestines fixed to posterior
abdominal vall and aclerent te al
pelvic organs. luinmense turgic vessels
froth omentumn to ,tumor. After a
slight attempt to tie up some of these
vessels, the operation was abandoned.
She sank andc died the thirdc day after
the operation. P]st-mortem showed
a retro-peritoneal sarcoma.

Miss G., Infirmary, 20, unmarried;
healthy girl ; no disorder of menstru-
ation. First noticed swelling four
nionths before.. Flu ctuatin g tumer
reaching a little above uimbilicus.
Operation, simple Cyst; ne adhesions
broad pecicle ; rapid recovery; no bad
symptois.

Mrs. McI., Infirmiary, <45, four 'living
clildrei, three premature births, says
she only nqticed swelling of abdomen a
short'timie, but itafelt hardfor a con-
siderable timne before. XoŽ,,disorder, of
i enstruation. Examination reveals a
hard moveable mass in, abdomen, vith
two lobes. No fluid. Uterus four
inches long. Uterus moves with sounîd
wlen tumor is mîoved. In this case
on open ing the abdomen, I found as I
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suspected, that I had to deal with a
Uterifie Tumor. , A large myona
presented itself, growing from the top
of the uterus. It was attached by a
solid pedicle about an inch and a half
long, and half an inch thick, to the
right half of the or(gan. With the,
aid of strong camps, the tumor was
separated. The edge of the- uterine
insicision, were united by strong sik
sutures. The hemorrhage .was con-
trolled by the sutures. The tempera -
ture was 100 the day after operatien..
No subsequent notes. Made-a eood
Irecovery.

S. .S., Victoria Hospital, narried,
pale and weakly, but always had poor
health. First noticed tunor'two years
ago. No disorder of meistruation.

-Operation ; simple parovarian cyst;
small pedicle; no adhesions. Did wel1
for the first week, then developed pain
in right side with fever, followed by an
abscess which disýchargecI into upper
part of vound. Froin that time macle'
a good recovery.

IN\rs. C., age 70, always enjoyed
*good health. Menopause occurred at
55, She has had tvo children. Last
January, she first noticed, enlargment
abdonmen, but says it was prebably
coming before she noticed it. Did not
influence . her general healt, only
inconvenience of weight and distensions
Examn. abdomen - considerably dis-,
tended ; large -fluctuating tumnor ec-,
tending about an inch above uibilicus;
vaginal exam: ; large .sofe was in
Douglass' cul-de-sac. Uterus 'pushed'
forward, two inches long. QperationI
June 13th; tapped one large cyst, thin
fluid contents. Som slight on ental
adhesions. nother 'large rcyt crowded
into pelvis ; 'got, out' witÈ diffichly;
seÊmed betwegn ls c roa li
mxent; small pedicle er tWmpeature
neyer rose above 99, and hcis been sit-
ting up since Saturday.

This patient returned home ,well
and strong; six weeks after: operation.
I was much pleased with the result cf
this case, as it is the only ene I have

operated on who vas over seventy
years old.

I cannot close this imperfect paper
without expressing my regret that I
could not spendi more time in its pre-
paration, and make it better worthy of
a place in our proceedings.

A graduate of the Medical Depart-
ment of a Canadian uni.ersity who
bas had over two years' experience iin
a maritime city hospital 'would like the
position of assistant or partner to an
established practitioner. Parties wish-
ing references please address R, 1.,
Box 446,, Halifax, N. S.

THERAPEUfÓcs oF D lIANA-- The
therapeutics of damiana seems to have
progressed from the :ierely empir'ical
stage to a point where it can be, prc-
scribed. with something like scientific
accuracy. Though slower -in action,
it is analogous to strychnia in effect,
but iore tonic than the latter. On
the bowels it acts to promete increased
peristaisis, causing one or two. mushy
stools per .day, and it is an effective
remnedy in the habituail constipation of
neuretic subjects, especially of" those
who are victinis of sexual pervérsion.
Increased diuresis follows its use, and
many cases of irritable bladder and
urethra are -ery ýgreatly benefitted by
t. On theAheart, also, it' acts as a

tonic, sedatie: equal in soime cases of
fiinctional dift'iHiance't6 catus grandij-
florus. 19om the ahove resume; it is

li wvhy< 'dananahas,,proven so
efficacious dicases erve-ekitistion
resùltip'g fr'ri: se Iua ecs nd

hy, far rofu 'lieing' a directiimul'ant
cf erotic desires, it bas been found to
act as- a sedative to abmormal sexual
appetite. In short, it is not a

specific," but . its so-called specific
action is but the result of its general
tonic effect. - Cleveland Afed. Jounal.
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TUBERCULIN.

Ir seems not unlikely that the niuch
abused tuberclin nay yet obtain re-
putable standing in the therapy of
tuberculosis.

Koch's reservations in respect to its
nature and preparation, the furore
following its introduction, and the
premature publication of. favorable re-
sults, predjudiced sober-minded prac-
titioners agains4 its employment.

In spite of warnings it 'was exten-
sively used and quickly fel into disre-
pute, mainly, we-think, by reason of
excessive, dosage andwant of car in
the selections of cases, The singular
properties of tuberculin more especially
the. reactions peculiar to tuberculized
subjects, has fortunately' preserved a
conviction of its probable usefulness,

both for diagnostic and therapeutic
pu rposes.

Its value as a means of recognizing
the earlier manifestation of tuberculosis
in bovines is now assured: And the
benefit of this to mankind atones for
all the folly connected with its early
history. Possibly it nay again find
favor for this object in human beings.

Efforts have been mnade in various
quarters to carefully test the remedial
powers of« tuberculin with some
measure of success.

The modifications proposed by Hun-
ter and -Klebs, with a view of elimina-
ting. the harmful properties, cannot be
regarded as failures, and the results
obtained by those who have adhered to
the original ren>edy are decidedly en-
couraging. This much at least has
been learned, that in carefully selected
cases, the remedy with precaution as
to dosage can be given without rislk
and often with nanifest acvantage.
The reports of Kinnicut, Trudeaux and
Von Ruck confirm this view. The
latter reports in the MED. NEwE, (Sept.
16th, 1893.) sixty one cases of pul-
monary tuberculosis treated by tuber-
culin in his sanitarium at Asheville,
N. C. Eleven cases 'were in the early
stage of the disease, of these ten
apparently recovered, and -one w'as
greatly imnproved.

In tventytwo:cases the disease was
more advanced, of these, fourteen ap-
parently recuy eed and the remainder

more orless iinprove. Among those
reported apparently recovered, eleven
.were still in good health two years
after treatment. Ever ..in. advanced
cases considerable improvement took
place in quite a large percentage.
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TO THE MfEDICAL PROFESSIJV Ol'CJVAD.
In submitting to you my Canadian. combinati6n, Fellows' Compound

Syrup of Rypsoposphites, permit me to state four facts:
lst. The statements contributed are founded upon experiénce, and I believe theni true.
2nd. This compound differs from ail hitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in general effects, and is offered in its original forini.
3rd. The demand for Hyphoposphite and other Phosphorus preparations at the present

day is largely owing to the good effècts and.success following the introduction of this article.
4th. My determination to sustain, by every possible means, its Ligh reputation as a

standard pharmaceutical preparation of sterling worth.
JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist.

SYR. HYPOPHOS. 00., FELLOWS
CONTAINS

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime

The Oxidizing Eleients-Iron and AManganese;

The Tonis- Quininý and Strychnine;

And the Vitalising Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the formn of
a Syrup, with a slight alkaline reaction.

It differs in its Effects froim all Analogous Preparations: and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It lias gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pulonary
Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other allections of the respiratory organs. It
has also been employed with miuch success in various netvous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to the stimulant, tonic, and nutritive
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes
assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and
-nelancholy ; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment of vnental and nervous
afectionQ. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonie infiuence, and induces a
healthy tlow of the secretions,.its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of .ellows Svrup of Hypoplfosphites has'tenipted certeain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale., Mr. Fellöov . whohas examined samples of several ot these, nDn
TIIAT NO TWO OF TEEME E JIlAL, an'd that all of them:difer:fron theoriginal in
eomposition, in fraei ,fòo aid recètion, in susceitibility t tie effècts of oxygen when

Rexposed to light or heat, rF TE O EoK 0FRAI ÑGlESRYItN 1iE IN SOLUTION, d
inthe medicinaNeffelts.

As these 'cheap and ineflicient substitutes are frequiently dispensed instead of the gentiine
preparatiòn, physicians are earnestly reqiested, when prescribing to write "yr. Hypophos.
BELLOWS."

As a.further precatiion, it is advisable that th3 Syrup should be ordered iii the original
.bottles the distinguishing maxks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them)
bear can then be examined, and: the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
l'roved.

October, 18931.
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Wyeth's Compressed Triturated Drugs,
Safer, Pleasanter, and more Efficient and Convenient Medication

for Infants, the Fastidious, and Idiosyncratie.

An. Innovation.
Uirunton points ont that the introduction of the method ofgiving small dses at frequent

intervals bas "the very great advantage that the desired effect can be produced with greater
certainty and with less risk of an overdose being takzen."

What are Compressed Triturates?
The Compressed Triturates are " intimate mixtures of substances witlh sugar of m rilk." I

no way are thev allied to the sugar of milk of globules or pellets, dependent so largely upon
chance for the absorption of the medicarnents pnured dlown the side of the bottle. The follow-
ing directions are those given in the Pharmuacopoa, U. S., for the preparation of Triturafes
"Take of the substance ten parts, sugar of nilk in moderately fine powder ninety parts, to
mnake one hundred parts ; weigh the substance and the suzar of mnilk separately ; then place
the substance previonsly reduced if necessar'y to a moderately fine pow'der, into a mortar, add
about an equal bulk of sugar of miilk, mnix well by means of a spatwla and triturate themi
thoronghly together. Aid fresh portions of the sugar of nilk fron timte to timie, until the
whole is added, and confinne the trituration until the substance is intimatelv mixed with the
sugar of milk and finely conminuted.

Resune of Advantages.
1. The Compressed Triturates are made with the pure drug andi sugar of milk,
2. The process of trituration, enploved so inely, subdivides and separates the mass of

medicanent, that this is said to be more active than would the sane quantity griven in the
ordinary wav.

3. They contain each a verv smnall dose, so that by giving one at a time-they may he
iepeated often--the taste of the drug is hardly, if at all, perceived.

4. Being made with sugar of milk, one of them (if not taken wlhole) aded to a little milk
or other fiuid is at once " broken up ' and distributód througihout the liquid.

5. Pulverulent substances, like calomel, are by this means especially distributed wel], and
for the moment suspended throughout the fluid.

6. Being very small, and not globular, they are easy to swallow.
7. They do not hardenand become insoluble with tine, nor do they crunible like pills.
S. They afford the advantages derivable froni the administration of small doses repeated

often, which are : 1. That if the drug be given in but little liquid, the absorbent power of the
mnucous membrane of the mouths and gullet are called repeatedly into requisition. 2. That if
given on an empty stomaci (as is generally desirable) unpleasant symptoms are avoided. 3.
In case of idiosyncrasy, the doses can be stopped before large amounts have been given. 4.
Administered in this way drugs are better tolerated than is otherwise the case.

9. A greater effect is alleged to be attainable' by this method frous a smnail quantity of
medicine tian is possible by the usual plan.

10. In some cases Compressed' Triturates are repeated as ofteu as every five or ten minutes,
and it is snrprising how soon a very small dose of mnedicine repeated often amounts to a very
large quantity.

- 31. If taken whole, one of the Compressed Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in the
stomach at once, and is never voided uncha:nged.

12. They afford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weighing or
nmeasurmng.

13. They can be taken at any tiie and li any place, even w'hen the patient ,is following
hisordinary avocation.

14. They are-only a few lines in thickness and about one-fourth the circumference of a
lead pencil.

Samples of Triturates fiee to medical men.
lu all orders specify Vxinrs ad a oid disappointmeut.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE, MONTREAL, Sole Pýgents for Canada
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The same writer reports fifty four
cases treated in the sanitarium without
tuherculin, the other conditions being
precisely the saine. The results were
not so favorable as in the tuberculin
series. He says, " From the evidence
accumulated during two. and one-half
years' use of the rernedy, and from the
results obtained in my first series of
twensty five cases, and cf those thirty
six cases reported in this paper, I be-
lieve myself justified in claiming that
tuberculin lias been a great aid in my
work, and having seen no unfavorable
etlect wliatsoever from i ts ad iministration
upon the plan ldescribed by me, I
believe myself justified in recommen-
dinîg its use not only in the earlier,
but in ail the stages of pulmonary
tuberculosis, wlhen no contra-indication
exists."

Fever he regards as the principal
contra-indication.

IN spite of the unprecedented efforts
put forth to stay its progress, cholera
is increasing in Europe. It is slowvly
ancd steadily marching westward.

Sharp outbreaks have taken place at
Grimsby and Hull, iii England, and
suspiicous cases have been reported at
other points in that country. The

precise origin of these outbrea;ks has
not, as yet, been clearly established.
At Grinsby and Hull a notable
increase of diarrhoeal afflections pre-
ceeded the first well marked cases,
and the disease obtained a good foot-
hold, before the danger ,was, fully
recognized by the authorities. Eïron
the evidence obtained eat: various
points, it is clear that "'.' walking cases

play a prominienat part in spreading
the disease.

TiRoIcOni inadvertence a notice of
the Dominion Medical Monthly failed
to appear in our September issue.
We have now before us the July,
August and September numbers. It
is published in Toronto, · and pre-
sents a good appearance, not only iii
dress, but in its literary contents. Its
objects-to promote the good and wel-
fare of the melical profession ; to sup-
ply its members. with the very best
reading matter ; to foster home, rol
search antd investigation ; to àecure a,
general medical licensing body for
Canada, are entirely to be commended.

We congratulate the Dominion
Medical Monthly, and, its editors, on
its initial numbers. We wish it a
long. life of usefulness along the lines
it lias laid down.

Tiire Canadian Medical Association
Meeting at London, on Sept.' 20th and
21st, was a success. The President's
acdress was well -received. A con-
mittee, was appointed to report on
some practical scheme for recip;:ocal
registration between the various Pro-
vinces. Unsfortunately the report was
submitted too late to allov of discus-
sion, so that it was received but not
adopted. , We think that the Associa-
tion acted,, wisely in choosing the

Maritime Proviuces as the next place
Of meeting. The inedical men of St.
John may be depended upon to do-
their :share towards making the meet-
ing a, success. «We hope that the
Màritimc Association MVfeeting n4ysiot
s'ffe ;but Qis a îe , fey t.let
the medical brernof St. John

Doni r ncoisnge a child to Walk
.mitil ie is fro a year to a year and a.
half old.
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FORMER EPIDEMICS OF CHOLERA IN
CANADA.-Cholera firstreached Canada
in 1832. In 1831 it was raging in
various parts of Europe, and the
imperial authorities sen.t connnuni.ca-
tions on the subject (Canad. PracL)
In consequence of the warnings thus
received, the first board of health in
Canada was formed in Quebec in Feb-
ruary, 1832; Cholera. first appeared
in Quebec on June 8th of that year ;
in Montreal. June .10 ; and thence

to all parts of Canada. The
e.pidemic lasted about four months.
The second epidemic appeared in the
quarantine station at Grosse Isle in
the latter part of May, 1834; mild at
fi rst, but assuming a virulent charac-
ter in July and August. it also lasted
about four months.

The third epidemic entered Canada
by Kingston in the latter part of May,
1849. Again it shoved its greatest
severity in July and August, and
lasted about four and a half months.

The fourth epidemic entered West-
eru Canada from the United States in
August 1851. and lasted about two
nionths. Que.bec was the last of the
large cities to be attacked.

The fifth epidemic occurred in 1854,
being brought to this country by two
emigrant ships which reached Grosse
Isle about the middle of June. Cholera
appeared iu Quebec, -June 2tL, and
soon spread over the whole of Canada.
We have no record of death rates of
the early epidemics. Ant attempt was
mtade by the Central Board of Health
to get statistics of the 1854 epidemic,
and the records ohtained show 4,486
deaths. This is acknowledged to have
heen far short of the mark, probably
leas than half. One may forni an
approximate idea of the terrible
ravages of these& sceurges by doubling
the above figures, and then considering
that, as far as the whole country was
concerned, the flfth epideiic was one
of the mildest of the five.

Since 1854 there bas been no serious
epidemic, but there was a big scare in
1869, and at the saine tirne a few
cases of cholera.-Ex.

FOR SoRE TuRoAT.-The following
is recommended in the' treatment of
sore throat

Cocainæe hyidrochilorat. grs. viij
Acid. carbolici ...... . i
Glycerine .......... f 5 iv
Aquoe roso q. s., ad .. f 5 xii

M. Sig. To be diluted ,with an
equal quantity of water, and used
alternately as a spray and gargie.-

fed. Progress.

FOR CYSTITrS rN WOME:N

Citrate of potassium. ss
Fl. ext. triticum repens,
Tinct. belladonna,
Fl. ex. buchu, aa... . ss
Water, add to inake 4 ounces.

M. Sig. A teaspoonful in a wine
glassful of water three times a day.

FOR REma'oviN WARTs :

Acid Salicylici.. .. .30 grains.
Ungt. Aquat Rosae... } ounce.

M. Sig. Apply twice daily for
tvo days. after which the grovths
being softened, they should be renoved
by a dermal curette ; by using these
means you can safely say that the wart
will not return.

!NASAL CATARRII
R.-

Socii Chloridi........ 1 dr
Glycerini ........... 4 dr
Aq. Ros '.... ...... 1 oz
Aq. Dest, q. s. tO make 1 pint
Acidi Carbolici ...... 5 drops

M. Sig. Snuff up the nose several
times daily.

October, 1893.
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Pinuou OF INCURATJON OF THE
INFECTIloUs FiEvRs.--Diphtheria, two
to seven days ; oftenest two.

Typhoicl fever, eight to fourteen
clays ; soutietinies twenty-tLree. -

influenza, one to four days ; often-
est tlhree to four.

Measles, seven to eighteen days
oftenest fourteen.

Munps, two to three weeks; often-
est three weeks.

Rubeola, two to three weeks.
Scarlet fever, one to seven days

oftenest two to four.
Smallpox, nine to fifteen days

oftenest twel ve.-Ex.

ICHTIIYOL IN 'TE TREATMENT 0F
GoNoaanOeA :--JADASSoIN ( Deutsche
med. WVochenschrift, 1892, Nos. 38 u.
39) reports thirty-seven cases of gonor-
rhœa in the female treated by injec-
tions of solutipn of ichthyol (froni one
to ten per cent.). lie bas found the
drug nost valuable in cases of specitic
urethritis and cervical endometritis.
It is applied either on an applicator or
on strips of gauze, which are left in
situ for an hour. A ten per. cent.
solution in glycerin is used in the
cervical canal. In the early stage of
acute gonorrba lie thinks that ich-
thyol is even better than nitrate of
silver.-Aner. .Jour. ied. Sciences.

A MoDIFIED CANNoN-BALT TREArT-
MENT OF. OBEsSIT '.-Dr. Felkin, of
Edinburg, uses an India rubber ball,
three and one-half inches in dianeter,
almost filled with five and three-quar-
ter pounds of shot, in the treatment of
chronic constipation, anemia, and obes-
ity. The patients are instructed to
roll the ball frÔm right to left roundl
the abdomen for flve or ten miiuté
night àndimorning. Oneof;his a tientà
had lost- ten- inchesýingirth àfterfi've
months' regular use of it A rather
smaller ball, with a less quantity of
shot,- he finds very useful in inducing
a regular action of the bowls in young
girls, who so frequently suffer from

habitual constipation : this plan oh-
viated the'need for constant dosing.-
Ncd. Record.

THE TREATMENT OF GONORRHmuA
IN WXoMEN.- Dr. Brose treats acute
cases by donches of chloride of zinc or
sublinate, the urethra receiving 1 to 5
per cent. solutions of nitrate of silver
by injection. In local treatment the
cervix demands attention, and the ap-
plication of strong solutions of hlioride
of zinc (to 50 per cent.),has been follow-
ed by the best results, although the
practice is not without danger. Intra-
uterine applications are likely to be
followed by salpingitis and pelvic peri-
tonitis, and are rarely necessary. Re-
latively dangerous is the washing out
and injection of the uterine cavity with
reniedies designed to, disinfect it ; a
barmless and proper method is the ap-
plication of caustic remedies upon a
sound wrapped with cotton, or in the
fori of pencils ; or the method of
Fritsch may be'employed-mechanical
dilatation of the uterus and packing
the cavity with strips of: gauze wet
with a 2 per cent. solution of nitrate
silver, repeated daily for two weeks.
The chronic. urethritis is treated
through the endoscope by a 5 to 20 per
cent. solution of nitrate of silver.-
Deuitsche Med. Wochenschrft, 1893,
No. 18, S. 419.

LAsT year much joy was given to
the Parisians by a man with a musical
anus. This year medicine supplies the
curiosity. At the close of the Con-
gress for the Advancement of Science
the members of the Sectioi of Nedi-
cine had a-banquet A dessert the
"venerableDr. Schiff,of Genévá, who
presided," enterta ihed the coinpany by
playing ,the "Marsillaise¿". w'ith; ab-
dûco6r mnusées oö iiàfeet. YStong
rh'hincniticois, "p dufed a
sound l"udiblb"föË twb"or threeinires.
He is said to be the only. possessor of
this accomplishment in society, which,
however,: does not prevent him from
being a gallant gentleman and a scholar
-Au contrairi!-Cor. Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal.

-October, 1893.
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VicAmious SYMPToms.-The Wife:
There is a prescription that the doctor
left for you to-day when lie called and
found you out.

The Ifusband: How did he know
what togive me?

The Wife : He said that from iy
appe'arance and synptoms lie knew
you wvere suffering from chronic dys-
pepsia.

A PRACEABLE RACE.-The Japanese
mnanner-of settling quarrels is original.
When one man has offended another,
the injured party gives notice that he
is angry hy drawing iii the sand before
the door of the offender a circle -vith a
straight ine aceross it, indicating that
his affection, which would have been
eternal; bas been eut in two. Friends
of both parties then shut tihei up.
They parley awhile, then pretend to
be born again, prattle as little children,
and finally as ien hecome reconciled
and embrace. Shoumld one be refrac-
tory and refuse to be conciliated, he is
ostrpcized by the coinnnity so effec-
tually that ie is soon brought to
terns. It is just possible that our
enlightened citizens might consider
this method better than knock down
arguments and certainly nuch cheaper
than going to law.-1Harper'.s Bazur.

BOOK RZECEIVED.

orrm Or Myx'De rYIUox. Adapted
to Aimerican conditions. By, C. Gibxnan
Carrier, M. D., of New York.

Publisher, E. B. Treat, 5 Cooper
Union, New York,

Dr. M. A. Curry niacle a short visit
to St. John. We extend congratula-
tions on the safe airriU of a daughter.

Dr. Trenaman Jeft for Chicago on
Sept. 18th. Dr. Anderson is Acting
City Medical Officer in his absence.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith, Dartmxouth,

bas gone to New York, to pursue
postgraduate studies.

Drs. Buckley and Elliott of Guys-
boro, Dr. MeDougall .of Parrsboro,
Dr. Stewart of Pictou, are sone of the
outside physicians noted by us as

being in town last month.

Dr. Maria L. Angwin is in New
York for a short time. While there
she vill devote her attention to the

Hospitals.

Dr. Thos. Walsh has been elected
Surgeon to the Railwavy Enployees for
the coming year. Dr. Walsh is an
Alunmnus of Bellevue Hospital Medi-
cal College.

'A good practice for transfer in
thriving manufacturing town in Nova
Scotia, pop. over 2,000, fine field, very
easy ternis if transferred before end of
October." Apply J. E. WurirE, 185
Carlton St., Toronto.

The Halifax Branch of the British
Medical Society held their Annual
Meeting on Sept. 14th, for the elec-
tion of oflicers, hearing of annual
reports, and organization for the con-
ing wiiter. Last year was an entirely
successbl one with respect to niaterial
brouglit before the Society, but the
attencance was far below what it
should have been. This year we hope
that the meetings %villbe well attended,
that everyone will consider it bis duty,
to be present and take part. The
officers elected are :-Presi<ent, Dr.
D. A.. Cam pbell ;ice.P-esident, Dr.

Milsom Seéret'ry, :Dr. Jones ;ý Trea.
surer Dr. M. A B. Smith. Couici-
Surg. Col. Archer, Surg. Capt. Bare-
foot, Drs.-Farrell, Alnion, Kirkpatrick,
Trenaman and Milsomi.

October, 1893
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Treatment of Cholera.

Dr. Chas. Gatchell, of Chicago, in bis" Treatment of Cholera, ays s it is
known that the cholera microbe does not ilourish in acid soliutitms, it would be well to slightly
acidulate the drinking water. This may he done by addinrg to eaeh glass of water half a tea-
spoonrful of Horsford's Acid Phosphate. This vill trot only render the water of an acid
reaction, but also render boiled wvater more agreeale to the faste. It may be sweetened if
desired. The Acid Phosphate, taken Ps recommended, will also tend to invigorate the
system. and correct debility, thus giving increased power of resistance to <disease. It is the acid
of the systeni, a product of the gastric functions, and hence, will ont create that disturbance
liable to follow the use of mineral acids.

Send for descriptive circular. Physiciaîns w'ho wish to test it will be frnished, upon
application, rvith a sample, by m-il, or a fuil s ,e bottle withont expense, exceet express
charg(s. Prepared under the direction of Prof E. N. Horsford, by the

RUMFORD CHEMIC AL WORKS, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TWELFTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1893-94.

Tihe PosT GrAmTE MEcIiAL ýcHoOL AND RosPOITAL iS ContinIing lits existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before. JPs classes have been larger than in any-
institution of its kind and tie Fraculty lias been enlarged in various directions. Instructors
have been added mn difrerent departments. so that tire size of ti classes does not interfere with
the personal-examimation of cases. The inistitition Js in fact, a sy?4tem of organized private in-
struction, a systemn vhich is now tlhoroughl- appreciated hy-the profession of this ouintry, as isshown by thé fact tha'îtal the States, Territorirs, the neiglrbouring Dominion and tire West IndiaIslaids are represent ed in the ist of matriculat -s.

In calling ihe attention of tire 'profession 16 tie inst itution, the Fàculty bcg to say that ticre
are more najor operations performued ini the IIospital connceted with tie school. i han i any otherinstitution of the kind im this country., Not a day passes but that an important operatron in sur-
gery and gynecology aid ophthahrnologyis witnessed by the inembers of the .class. In addition Iothe cines at the sciool puhlished on, the:tschedule, matriculates in surgerv and gynecology, ean
witness t.wo or thre operations cycry day in these branches in onir own Hlospital. An ont-doormiidwifery department ias been establisied, w i will afford ample o portunity' to those desir-iig specirl instruction in bedside obstetries.

Every inportant Hospital and lispensarv in the city is open to thr nrtriculates, through theInstructors and Professors of ouir sehools8 r'ho are attacied to these Iistiturtions.
~'A.CTLT'Y

Diseases of the Eye and Kar.-D. . St. John Roosa. M. D., LL.D.: Presidenît of the Facult.y: W..Oliver Moore, M. D.. Pét er A. Eaa; M. D.. J.-. Enerson, M. D.
Diseasesof the Nose nroe Tiroat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., 0. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H_

Kn ight. M. D.
enerea rand Genito- rnar Discasc.-L. Bolton Bangs. M.'.

Dis-cases, of-hc Skin andphIil.i-L..Duncan Bïilkley., N. D., George T. Elliot, M. D.
DIiseases of the ilMind laid Nervusystei-. Drofss Ham-iiond. M. D. - hDDn.
Pathologiy. Physic<i ianiosis, inicaiMedicine,,Thie?:apetics. anf Mlical Çh'emi.- ty.-A n-

drew H. SmiithY,1:D.nV ,HSPorter M.D., 3Stephe S. Blrt, M.DGorge'-I. Eow-ler,M. D.. FarqurharEergusoirM'QD.Jenolds.Wticox. M.D., LLD?~Srngry.-Lewis 'S.' IilcherSM DSeec : Pow-ell, M. D., A. M. Ph'elps$M ., lRSber Aibbe* M. D., CháaclesB KelseyM :J; E.'Kelly, F. R. C. S., -Daniel Le i, MD. illiy
Di.seases "f . oïañer6fessor BahMcEv&sEnimt"bM '.Iforee~. Tl Pk~ .s-D.J. RtNlsenM.*D., H.TJI Boldt M., .; A'Pàimer Dudley. M. D., Geòrge M. Edebohis, M DlObstetrics.-C. A. von Ramndobr. M. D., Henr J.Garrigues, M. D.
Diseases ofChildren.-Henry D. Chapin, M. V., Augustus Caillè, M. D.
UIygiene. -Edward Kershrner. M. D.,-U. S. N. -
Phar-macology.-Fred erick Bagoe, Pli. B.
Elcct ro-Threrapeutics aned Disecases of the Mind andl Nerrous System.-Wm .J. Morton, M. D.

For further mnformation please.call at the school, or address CLABENCE C. RICE, M. D , Sect'y,
F. E. FARREL.L, Superintendernt. - '226 East 20ti Street, Ndew York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE -HOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA, A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatnent of CJonsuimption, Bronchitis, Sernfuln, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines lu an ngreeable Aromnatie Cordial, acceptciblc to the most irritable con-
litions of the stowach: Cone-Calium, Phosphate Caa 2PO4 Sodidm Phosphate Na HPO4, Ferrous Phos-

phat" Fe u 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H 104 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Mild Cherry.
The special indication of th:is combination is Phospliate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununi-

ted Fractures, Marasmus, loorly Deyeloped Children, .Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, OPium,TobaccoHlabits,
Gestation and Lactation to promote neevelopmient, etc., and as a physiologlical restoratirc in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention of therapeutists

NOTABLE P'ROPERTIES.-As reiable in Dyspepeia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent.
age of benefit in Consutmption and all Wasting Diseases, by determining thoperfect dîigestion and as-
sinilation offfoorl. When using it, Cod Liver Oil ay be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Womien and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to goad-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility compound for Tonie Restorativ-purposes we have, no nischievous effects resulting from exluibiting
it in any possible norbid condition of the systen.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FooD Pnonucr no substitute can di their work.
DosE.-For an adult one table-spoonful thlrce tiues a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful, froiñ 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five ta twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

ite To prevent substitution, put up in bottles onily, and sold by all Druggi ste at OsE DoLLAIt.

BELLEVUE I{OSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF NEW YORK. Session's of 1893-94.

The REGULA.&R SFssrox begins on Monday, September 25, 1893, and continues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or three

hours are daily allotted to clinical.instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses pf lec-
tares is r.equired for graduation. -The exaininations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elementary branches, are accepted by tlis College.

The Stiuiso SEssios consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures ain special subjects. This session begius March 26, 1894, and countiues until
lie middle of June.

The CARNEGiE LAnotATORY is open during tle collegiate yetr, for instruction in micro-
scopical examminzations of urine, practical demoustrations in niedical and surgical pathology;
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AusTIN FLiN, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, fout of East 26th
Street, New York City.

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. RUBBER GQODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,
BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies alty.

Orders by uaiL promptly atendod ta.

TELEPHONE 39. - NIGHT, ,BELL AT DOOR.
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PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRESH DAILY.

LIBERAL. DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points, double eharged............. s1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quills), double charged .... 1 00

Orders by Mail ýor Telegraph promptly Dis-
patclhed.

CHELSEA STATION,-BOSTON, IVáASS.
WM. C. C DEtn, M. D. T. F. FnxsUEE, M. D.

STEARNS'

GASOA8A AAOMATt0
Isafluidextract( dal syrup or___a_____é___________ à,,,, preparation)

of prime and selected two year

old bark Fresli bark contain a fermen
which produces gri1ing.

Cascara .Aromatic is sweet

in taste(which children annawonen especiallyin'tate(- appreciate.

instead of being bitter, as is
the ordinary fluid extract,
powerful (s d ose ironl)iyë t gentle

LJUV~±LLI.tai ltliuidracIimn. Z'

in effect, nd. in addition,
This, niext to its taste, isdoes iot gripe (its °net valuable pro-

perty, as ordinary litter ,
fiuid extracts do

Surely an Ideal Laxative.
Samples and Literature Free.

FREDE RI0K ST EARN S & CO.,
Maniif:etursng Ilha nrmacists, - fRoIT, Mich,

SEE ~NOT~"BELOW

NOTE.'Physicians Furnishing Address.will: b seit Famples snd LiteratuÙre FREE, by The
Antikamn ia Chemical Ccmpany, St, Louis. F. sponses will secure"Ccntir.uous Fators.
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MARITIME ME DICAL NEWS

We are a, firm of Boksellers, Stationers, Newslealers, &c. , &c.,
who have been in business over a quarter of a century. We carry
the largest stock. We have direct communication with every city
in Canada, Europe, and the United States. Know where and how
to get any book or periodical published, in the quickest and cheapèst
way. We make a specialty of procuring

M EDIC AL, BOO
We solicit orders from yon, and will look carefully .after your
interests if you do so. WTe will give you lists, prices or other
information about books, no matter how old or how new, simply
for the asking.

WHRE ARE WE?
Well most Nova Scotians knomw that the British Anierican Book-
store is right in the heart of the Business \Vorld of Halifax, at
124 & 120 Granville St. Our wholesale and goods entrance is by the
north door, the entrance to our retail and manufacturing depart-
ment is by the south door. We take in orders or noney at either door.

T.ci C.a ALLE"N, &aDPAY

4 STABLISHKD 1830.

142 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.

i ll Slt)radSc ak1

ReNDPROMPT12Y TO ORI9ffER.

October, 189-3.

PRINTED



Ocoe 9. MARITIME iMEDICAL NEWS.

CANA DI A N

Opened for the convenience and protection of the Profession for The purchase and sale of
Practices ; The puichase and sale or Suitable Properties ; The ar ngenient

of PartnCrshijs ; Securing eligible Openings ; Assistants,
Loczun tnens, and Olice Students.

J. E. W El TE, 3M. B., Tor. Univ.; JL C. P. & S., Ontairio; 135 arlton Stre, Toronto.

ALL TRANSACTIONS AND COMMUN!CATIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

WANTE]).-Practice of $4000 or over iii St. Stephens, Moncton, Sussex, or
any prosperous centre, by gentlemen of 'experience, and Europeau. qualifications. Cani pay
$1000, cash on property, with ood introduction or would buy a partnership.

Partuership desired by graduate of exceptional standing and Hospital eperience,
with;Senior holding active practice, and requiring leisure, in town or couitry. 1Jighat pro-
fe.sional refeences.

FOR SALE.-Fine village and country practice in New Brunswick, about -2,500 and
good pay1 googl ield ; one confrere, successiou with sonie equipment $500, n :taking
city practice, 'capital openufg.

FOR SALE.-New Brunswick, first class, well established country praelice, $2,000, a
year, comnpetition slight; good pay ; ail well-to-do-farners, richest country in Provine,
Residence and good introduction $3,500, cash and negotiable paper. Reason for selliing, sick-
ness.

Enquiries have been directed to this Office for P.ractices in Nova Scotia, N. B.,
P. E. ]sI. or Englishl speakang portions of Quebec.

Gentlemen in any of these Provinces, desiring to dispose of their properties and practices
or secure partners, 'ould confer a favor on their confieres, by entering the particulars and
loirCst terns, upon the Confidential Register of the 1L P. P. office, and avail themselves of
its private methods and advantages, in the transter.

The strictest privacy, is exercised, that neither 'name nor location, is known, until ail the
details have been considered satisfactory, and purchaser agrees to neet the cash iequired, if
on visiting the one selected, be finds, it is as bas been represented, as to cash incone; vlue of
property and suitability of field.

The honor of each one is pledgqd in ail negotiations and has ievcr been violated in the
experience ofthd olice

Register Blanks for details of with ternis, sent on application to vendor or purchaser.
These williipply ail conplete. and cordi e particulars, necessary for a choice Without name or
add ress.

Ail necessary adivice, the expe rence ôfthe office possesses. is freely at the service or those
hingitsiaid No Conmissions eced util tra(1 sfer has beerimade nd ill negiotitions

are ind'e' tlûeoüaglMtas'a reliale'meduuíÎ by both vedo aid pnurchâser Iid each part pays
an equal share of the Office Commissions.

Gentlemen in quest of suitable locations equiring priate details o ny particular place,
without incurring the expienseof travelling may procure perfectly reliable particulars througli
the Office ixnmediatelyfollowing the:registration of the Wants.

nqiris, o inclosi sanip fr reply, are Unnoticed

DR. J. E. W HITE9 185 Carlton Street, TORONTO.

October, 1893.



îN1ARITIME MED[CAL, NEW S.

M ED IC AL E 'COLENGE0
Titiz TwEN'iV-STXTII SPsstoN of the Halifax Medical College wilI be opered Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1893.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will bo continued during the six

nionths following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of' medical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view.' It is sitiated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City'Almus House. The lecture room, dissecting rooin,
etc., are well lighted, warmed andventilated, and are itted .vith appliances for iumpirting
knowledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the H-ilifax Dispensary wh'ere they have an opportuuity of.
secing daily cases of such disoases as are usually trcated in the ditferònt departinents of such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing hodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.'

The Course in Pharnacv has been re-established and regular lectures vil? heiceforth be
given in tlie different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calen(dar and all information, address.

DR. CARLETON JONES.
Secretary af the Facuty.

00. CE1ORCE & CRPNVILLE STS.
HA LIPAX

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICALNEwS, &c.,
&c., &c.

-REACHES TE-

,-F THEr

MARIIEMRVICS

ADVERTISING.

E' you wish to advertiàe anything anywhere a any
time, write to GEO. P.. ROWELL & CO., No.10

Spruce Street, NeW York.

VERY one in need of information on tlie subjeot
'adve'rtising- wvill, do0 well to ob.tain a, copy, of,

BOOK 'FOP ADVERTiSEýRs.1 368, pages,- pricegl0.

ilsud, postage paid, on reeëipt of-prie.' i'ontains
a careful'compitatio ifroid th5'eAi ericaný News paper
Directory of all the bést- papers, andclàss journals;
gives ýte circlatiowrating of every oneand a good
deal of inforinttiönabout ratéiand ;other, 1natters
pertaining to the'businessoóf rtising.

Address ROWE L bs DVERTIS[NGBUREAU.
10 Spruce Stret, Nea Y rk. ;

cientfl Anr erican

RADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS,

.CO YRICHTS,'àtc.
For information and freeHanldbook wrIte to,

MU~N? & CO. 361BRoADWAY,'NEW O
Oldest oureau for,securing patents In Americ

îEvery patent taken ont by us is brought before
Veetco by anotice given free of charge in the

Larest circulation of any scientiaper n the
worÎd.- Splendidly illustrated., intelligent;ý
man should, be without'it.:Weekly .$3.0~ a%vear; $1.50 six months. Address MU N & CO
PUBLISUERs -361L Broadway, Nev York City.

Qctober,' 893.



FOR INVAUDS 00NSUMPTIVESI AND DYSPEPT10S.

T H combination, containieg t eaut ity of PORTER imported from the Messrs. A.
Guinnessb Son & Co., Linited, of Dnblin, together with PEPSIN (the digestive power of

10,000 gtgins of albumen to the bottle) EXTRA CT OF MALT and DANDELION appeals
to the uaderstanding of the Profession as being wel! adapted te a numerous class of cases.

In 1400 bottles given to medical nien, as samples, positive GOOD RESULTS can he
given froni over 200 answers received from those by whon Malto Peptonized Porter has leen
thoreughly tested and used. There has NOT BEEN ONE SINGLE FeILURE reported,
but all pronounce tlat it is the most perfect concentrated lignid food, tonic, and azrtidyspeptic
preparation ever put hefore themu.

la. no sing(lae has il been rejected by lthe most delicale stomach.
Where the stomuh has been so irritable that no food ceould be retained Malto Pept<mi::d

Porter lias acted like a charni, and there, has been no dificully thererter in the stomaeh r-
taining food.

In the nany cases in which Malto Peptonized Porter may be indicated are the following

(a) Convalescence from acute diséases-such as typhoid fever.

(b) Atonie Dyspepsia.

(c) In persons of consumptive tendencies. lere it has been found to be
a most perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt giving the fats
producing elemenis necessa'ry to the supply of the wasted tissues, with
the other ingredients furnishing the tonic and stimulating effiect-
requ ired.

(d) In the treatment of cases of Alcoholism. In all cases in which it has
be-en used it bas answered admirably in allaying the irritation, vomit-
ing, and consequent desire of stimulants of an unhealthy nature.

(e) In wasting diseases of children.

(r) For adininistration to nursing mothers.

(g) Where there i' sleeplessness from flatulence, over-taxed brain and
nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
- ON APPLICATION TO-

(LI MITED.)

lease io "Te a SC O NIA

Please raention "«The,!A:xritime Mredieal News."



Eligile Medicina

Among remnedies which e always iii demand are alteratives, axat ve

and tonics.

We have a most eligible and therapeut ically satisfactory Hie of these, as

our facilities for securing thie iighest quality of drugs are uequalled. We

guaraaitee every unopened package from- our laboratory absolutely as represented.

Among these classes of preparations we may conmmend especially as tonics,

Coca Cordial, Pepsin Cordial, Esencia de Calisaya, Weld's Syrup of Chloride of

0n.

Of the alteratives, Syrup Trifoliuim Comipound, Syrup of Hy driodie Acid

[2 per cent.].

Among laxatives we have nuany formuhe. As a general laxative Cascari

Sagrada stands easily 6rst. Many of the laxative formule ieet special indi-

cations.

HIiàtory, literature, and all experience indicate that Medication bas to play

its part, and that Nature cannot alone restore lost function. The duty of the

modera doctor to the patient is, in prescribing, to specify drugs t e purity of

whicl he can vouch for.

The pharnacist of to-day appreciates the neces8ity of keeping in stock

salable specialties, unprotected by patent or proprietory interest i them, te

meet the requirements for pure palatable products.

JWe invite correspondénce from the profession concerning our products, anid

wii af/ord all infrmation regarding them desired.

PAIRKE DAVISî 8cO.
Detrit, New Yorke, Eansas City, and Wai r ilef at

éie Pleado mention the MAarm amcAL NawZs


